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Local girl Three students receive FIERF awards Tickets to 
see Thatcher scouts get a 
helpi ng hand 
News Services 
SOURCE 
Rolla. Mo. - Area Junior Girl Scouts 
will make plastic jewelry. build a peri-
scope and see how blood flows through 
the heart during a science and math-
ematics workshop on the University of 
Missouri-Rolla campus. 
The "2+2 in the Laboratory" 
workshop will beneld from 8:30 a.m. 
to 3p.m. Saturday, Feb. 26, in Schrenk 
Hall on campus. 
The workshop for the girls 
(grades four through six) is sponsored 
by the UMR Helix Club, Schrenk Soci-
ety, Kappa Mu Epsilon and Society of 
Women Engineers. These student or-




















an expert system to 
recommend opti-





ance of Dr. Kofi 
Nyamekye, associ-
Three engineering management students: Munish Agarwal, 
Calvin Ng, and Amy Henke, received FIERF award for thier 
design of an expert system for optimum blocker in a Forge 
under the guidance of Dr. Kofi Nyamekye. 
The title of the 
paper is Blocker 
Design Expert. Ac-
cording to Dr. Ron 




nator for FIERF 
award, this paper 
was the best among 
all papers submitted 
to FIERF this year. 
Each student re-
ceived $500 cheque 
and certificate of 
achievement award. 
Dr. Nyamekye re-
ceived $250 and 
honor ":\ward plaque 
for ciirccting the stu-






b e com e 
available 
• News Services 
~ SOURCE 
ROLLA. Mo. - Tickets to former 
British Prime Minister Margaret 
Thatcher's lecture on the University of 
Missouri-Rolla campus went quickly 
today, the first day they were available 
to the community. More tickets may 
be available on Monday, J~. 3). 
The UMR ticket office rim out of 
its allotment of 3,000 'tickets early this 
afternoon, said Kevin Brady, manager 
of business operations for the UMR 
Division of Students Affairs. Tickets. 
two per person, were made available to 
UMR students, faculty and staff at 8 
ate professor of Engineering Manage- ted a scholarly report for FIERF annual 
achievement award contest. 
congratulated the studellts and Dr. 
Nyamekye for their outstanding job. see Thatcher, page 15 !;.;~~~~TIlen 
Student Council Equipment Funds are available to recognized student organizations that can show a need. 
The purpose of the Equipment Fund is to enable organizations to make one-time purchases of equipment 
that would normally be beyond their budget resources. All organizations that are Student Council recognized 
and/or receive student activity fees are eligible. However. no student organization can receive eqUipment 
funding for three consecutive semesters. 
Applications for Winter '94 can be picked up in the Student Council Office at 202 University Center West 
beginning Friday. January 21. 1994. between 9:00 a.m. and 3:30 p.m., Monday through Friday. 
DEADLINE FOR COMPLETED EQUIPMENT FUND APPLICATIONS IS WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 
9, 1994 at 3:30 p.m. 
When applications are returned to the Student Council Office. they must include: 
1. statement of organizational objectives and mission, the form for which is included in the application 
2. copies of the projected and actual budgets for the past three years 
3. a summary of your request 
4. at least two price quotes for each item requested, with written estimates attached 
Applications will then be considered by the External Funding Commit1ee of Student Council. Applications 
will not be accepted without the above requirements. Student Council will be 
reviewing all request and will be voting on Tuesday, March 1st at 6:30 p.m. in 204 McNutt. For any questions 
you can contact me at the Student Council Office, 202 UCW, 341-4280. 
Sincerely. 
Matt Benz, Chair 
External Fundinq Commit1ee 
/ ' 
12:OOpm Christian Campus FeUowship Bible Read- 3:30pm Trap 8< Skeet Mtg., Bldg. T-2 
ing, WalnU1 
6:00pm Intrav ... ity 0uUtian Fellowship Mig., 
2:30pm StuCo law)'eT, Walnut Missouri 
Kappa Alpha Banquet, Centennial 6:00pm UMR swimming, Washington Univen:ity 
Invitational, at St Louis 
3:00pm Last day for 70% refund 
3:30pm UMR T.E.C.H.S. meeting, 208 Norwood 
Hall 
last day to change passlfail option 
Last day to register or add coun>cs 
last day forgraduatestudenl6: to notify the Registrar 
of intent to gf1.duate on May 14 
5:30pm Intramun.1 Managers Mtg. 
6:30pm Show-Me Anime Mtg., 204 McNutt 
7:00pm SUB Movie Series, HEA TIIERS,I04 ME 
g:OOpm CampusPedormingArtsSeriespresentsthe 
Haydn Trio, ViCMI, Austria's leading piano trio, 
Lead! Thealn:. Ticket info. Call 3414219 
Saturday 
for which the award is made (not necessarily aUhe good character, high integrity, and conunon 
time of application). sense, and have a E00d sense of applied enginecr-
Tn.nscripts. rttOmmendations, and an cuay ing. 
must be submitted as outlined on the application - A cumulative ep' of 3.00 
fonn. -Recipients must have fmahcial need 
APPUCA nON A v AnABLE INTI-IE STU~ -Students who receivcd an award this yeu'will 
DENTANANOALAIDOFFlCE,G-1 PARKER need to reapply to be considered for a 1994-95 
HALL. COMPLETED APPLICATIONS award. 
MUST BE RECIEVED IN DETROIT NO IIpplicationsmay be picked up in the Student 
LATER THAN JANUARY 19, 1994, Financial Aid Office, G-1 Par1cerHaU or School of 
Engineering Office, 101 Engineering RcsC'an:h 
Soddy ror the Advancement or Material and Lab. Completed application along with their aea-
Process Enelneerlnl (SAMPLE) offen Under- demic transcript should be submitted to the Office 
araduate Schobnhlp. These awanh: arc for of the Dean of ~gineering or the ?£flce of the 
recoanition of put and present college scholastic Dean of the School of Mines and_ M~lluray. 
EUGlBlLITY: 
Schola~hips are a\"lilable to full-t.imt .. 
academic year. Two Clkgories of slUclen1l1n: 
eligible: 
• Students who art enrolled or ... hoa~p" 
ning to enroll in a COUJU of study leadiD& ". 
lead~g to a bachelor's degree in scien~eorCllCi­
neering who have dmi"onstrated a clear .lrtallG 
purs!:l~ a career in the atmospheric or rela~ocI. 
anic or hydJOlogic sciencC5 folJowina eomplctila 
5:45pm UMR women', basketball ''S. Central Mis-
souri State University. Multi.Purpose 
Miner 8< Lady Miner Basketball \~. Southwest Bap-
tist 
TKE Pool tournament, UCE Game Room 
and tecltrucal achievement and future potencial. Deadline: Ftbruary I, 1~94. , 
Consideration alsO is given lO· sP~fic ~u~ ~f ' • ~ , : ~ ate level. ., ',' . 
study,~cademica""rdsandhono~rece.i\'ed, :v;o~ .• 19?4-199S , AMSII~D_USTRY. UNI?EI\' _." " Appli~ts '""'" have successfuUy cool> 
6:00pm MSM Spelunkers Club Mtg McNutt 204 
6:00pm Plti Eta Sigma Mtg., G-5, H-SS 
9:30am Kappa Alpha State Meetings, McNua 8< 104 
ME 
experience, campus, and community acth' ities, GRADUATE SCHOLARSHIP IN THE plet~d two years"·~r' stlid;" at ·~n' acarctiUd 
and a written dissertation demoslrating the ATMOSPHERIC AND RELATED OCEANIC in~titutibn with ,a hiii:Iu;,uni graCte pointavmaraf 
II :OOam UMR swimming, Washington Unj,'ersity 
lnvitational , at SL Louis 
student's knowledge in processing and materials AND HYDROLOGIC SCIENCES. TheAmeri· 3.0 on a 4.0 scale (by August 1994). 
6:00pm Solar Car Tam Meeting, G-4 Basic Engi-
nemng 
technology as related to the applicants field of can Meteorological Society is joining with eleven 
6:00pm UMRwomen'sbasketball,MissouriSoutb-
em State College, at Joplin 
study. leading environmental science and sel"\'ice cotpo-
7:00pm AJChE Mtg., 0.3 Schrenk Hall ReqUirement, .. ration to offer 1994/1995 undergraduate 
. ' ... -liii~' awanf is ~nct~d tOihose rp~rsuing '8: : schola~hips in th~ atmospheric_and relatep oc;e. 
7:00pm American Society of Mechanical Engineers 
MIg.,1I7CE 
7:00pm Lutheran Student Cenu:r Game ~g)tt 
BS in engineeri~g in an '~titutio'n a~c~d'i~d ·by ~~7c 'and: hy'd~I~'g-ic sci~nces . . Pro~~ective 
7:00pm Associated Genel1ll ContTllct.on> Mtg., 114 
CE 
7:30pm Society of Mining Engineers Mig., 204 
McNutt 
7:00pm 8< 9:00pm SUB Movie Series, HEATH-
ERS, 100ME 
~:OOpm SUB MovieSeries, HlTCHER,I04 ,ME 
8:00pm UMR men's basketball, Missouri Southern 
State College, at Joplin 
EAC/ABff orCEAB. 
• The: applicant must be a full-time student in 
one of the accrtdited EAC or CEAB programs 
listed for the attended institution with at least one 
semester of grades in the program by February I, 
7:45pm UMR men's basketball, Cent..I.Missouri 
State UnivCRity, Multi-Purpose 
9:00pm ·SUB Movie Series,Bl:ADE RUNNER- . 1994. .. .... '.' .... . . (Di~clOr's Cut), 104 ME .• The ap~li~t ~us~ 'be recomme~d~ b';; h.is 
8:00pm Kappa Kappa Psi Mtg . .321 Chern Eng 
g:OOpm Tau Beta Sigma Mtg. , 315.Chem Eng 
9:00pm Amokl Air Society Mtg., 208 Harri. 
Thursday 
Sunday 
1O:00am Bwi Cub Otiidrat'. CIass. atE 125 
I 
2:00pm ChineseStudentAssociationOtinese~ 
6:30pm Voices of Inapin.tion Mig., TJ south 
12:OOpm 0uUtian Campus FeUoWlip Bible Read- 9:00pm Blue Sa!>= ~. ._ 
in" Walnut • """_.. ........ ., ... • _ ~. ~ 
-:-:-----------=--'.~ ..... ,_--~-' n(J;'PooI'F<ju~L, UIlEGame Room 
12:3Opm N....."."Scriptu .. ::-' •. - _ -: _ ~: --. • --.- - _ . 
4:00pm Plty>icsCoUoquium,John Yeaz.ell, "Quasi-
Landau Wave Packets and the Transition Chaos," 
104 Pltl"ics 
Monday 
12:OOpm ChristianCampusFelloWlip Bible Rad-
ing, Walnut 
or her department head. 
- The applicant must have a 3.30 minimum 
cumulative grade point a"erage b~d on 4.0. 
- High school and senio~ are not elegible. 
1994 Awards: 1st Place: - S5,O<):O: 2nd Place: 
- S2,500; up to 25 : - SI,OOO. 
Apllaodoa DeadlI ... pool nutrked DOIIaI .... lhion·, 
February I, I~ 
• •• ,- j . - ••• 
4:00pm AnnyROTCWinu:rAwardsG:remony,G-
5, H-SS 6:00pm Independents MI&-. Walnut 
The American E--......I .... aft 'Surf~ -Fl~- ' 
khen Society offen: separate schola~hips fo~· 
university Of coUege undergraduates and gradu-
.tes who demons(rak that their training (or 
research) is ~lated to plating and RJlface flqishing 
te?mo1(!gies. 
4:45pm ToastmastelS, Missouri Room University 6:30pm Associati:",ofBlaekStudcnts ~' . 
Center EAST : Afo- '';'aergraduate atudent may apply for any 
acaderni.-:: year when he or she wiD be an under--
lraduate of at leut junior standing in chemistry. 6:30pm ASEMllEE meeting, 204 McNuu Hall 
Guest Speaker. Benton Birdl. Siwol Inc. 
First meeting of the year - come check us out every-
onewelcome1 
6:30pm American Society for Engineering Manage-
ment MIg., 204 McNutt 
6:30pm Alpha Plti Omega Mtg, 206 McNua 
7:00pm IEEEMIg.,1I4CE 
7:00pm Independents Mig., 117 CE 
7:30pm l.uthmn Student Center Bible Srudy 
g:OOpm SL Pat', Commit!« Mtg., I07C ME Anne. 
8:00pm SUB: Bia Gui1a .. from Memphis Concert, 
Miner Roc: 
Friday 





PETER D. COURTOIS CONCRETE CON- d!ernical enlinecrinl, environmental engineel'-
STRUCTION SCHOLARSJIIPS Two SI,OOO inl, metallut"1Y or materials acience prolram-
(U. S.) awards a~ a,",itable through the AO Con whCft the focus of the auric:ulwn is in surface 
crete Research and Education Foundation (Con 
REF) for undergraduate study in concrete con 
UNction for the 1994-95 academic year. 
REQUIREMENTS: 
These awards: are open to any underaraduate 
student in the United States or Canada. TM 
student shall ha,·c achiC'·ed senior "'IUS in a four-
)'ur or longer undergraduatc program in 
engineerin" constNction, or technology durin, 
the year for which the awards are praentecl The 
science subjects. Award are nol: neccuary based 
on fmancial need. 
A araduale student may be ~Ielible for an 
AESF scbolarsltipawarcl ifheorahe hat compreteil 
an acredited undergraduate program and is 
cnrrolkd in a &nduate prolram .Ieadin, to a 
muter's orPhD deJttt. Award arc not necessar-
ily baled on fmancial nc-ed. 
Tho _lion _IDols April 15,1994-
Roy N Mcllri<k SC_ LoaaiSdI.oIa ..... 1p 
awards .. ill be made on the basis of dc:monstratcd AppliCitiom fotheRoyN. McBridc Student loan/ 
intercstand ability 1.0 Work in the field ofconcrcte ScholaBhip Ire now a\"ailable. The fWld will 
constNction. pfO\oide SO awanh 0(S2000 each. Eich a~ard is 
The student must have a c:ourK Joad of 6 or ~ considofSO% scholanhipand SO~ loan~ - .... 
more cm:!.it hours each. semester durin, the period 
for which the award is made. 
• Recipients shall be juniorsorseniors who arc 
procressina satid"actorily toward a ~acClI.urate 
candidates from the fields of atmospheric sciences, 
hold perman~t resident status. There are DO" 
restri~ions. The awards are for $2000 fora" 







,dnesday, Januarv 26, 1994 Missouri Miner 
, 
.' , . • . Opinions 
Student Activities 
• sp:onsOrS$enJ,1nars 
'... As,a~i~uirementofiUMR"s alcohol' ·.···events must attend one of·these semi~·. ' 
.. , ~\i~~,!fi~ .(JQr~,fu~eiit.A~19c~::;' har( .:til~' ~~~i~ars ~ill be held on 
.- .and. the .Substance· Abuso> 'P-rev'ention- - :February.2- ~l-5;30:p'.fu·., February 3 at 
. 'Proknim~-ar:e ~cocsponsori:ilg~ihiee "risk/ 4p.m::lin,fFebiuary 16 at _6.p.in~ All .-
managenulnt seminars. The seminars ' . -seniinars-vn.nbeheldhlME 104. For 
will cover low-risK party guidelines: al: more mformation on these' seminars 
cohol laws and liability issues. The contact the Office of Student Activi-
'.: ' ,. :-' . j1re.si4erit ana"Cine officer of all recog- ties, 3414993 or UMR"s Substance 
. ',.,- ' 'llized;:student '~rganizations which . ~buse Pfevelltion Prognm, 341-
.,.' stin;ti,jiiOviae, anciw; or sell itIcoholic '. :42'9z> , ::. .. . .'.; : 
. beverages at their offic.ial or unofficial .. • - .• ," . 
t":..' " 
': .- · A.l.t~ stuC!enis ~·~pia.n,ning 
. ~". tOcgrciduate .from VMR ~' 
... ns:t'~ .......... .; :-_-... . ..... ....... to • .••• .". • 
.' : ,.~··;··.lI1<.M~y~·::m,ust ::--app!y' In . .. 
Il'-' .'.. -", u -. ". t"... '., ~ ... ~," . .... . -- ........ , ~ • -.... . ... ,. ·_,,·;::tF:i~ .. :.~Regi$·tra(~~;:: o.ffi~e· 
l)Y : Jant!iiilJ(26.;·~··~(994. ,· . 
~ ..' .. ' '.'~ '.' ..... ... ' .. ' , 
JLo6t> DR1vE 
"," lS:'cC9M1NG t ,:-
. - ~ -.. ~ ~ .. 
~WS1 fU~~? 
·:·~rVAr!. rrrr ~AI, rAl,~ 
: -: --:(foJO <~ ~ 5·.)0 
Moved to 905 Pine! . . i . 
SCiENCE FicnoN ~ .. FANTASY 
COMICS. GAMES 
Phone 364-4301 
Moved .to 905 Pi1£~! 
Page 3 \. 
I ' 
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UMR CAREER O PPORTU N ITIES CENTER 
SEMINARS & W O RKS HO PS 
"Hey! I'm not an English or Communications major, How should I know how to 
write the 'perfect' resume or w hat to expect in the interviews for my first 'real' 
job??" ...... 
The Career Opportunities Center provides UMR students with several resources to 
assist in the preparation for their professional jo~ search, Students may create and 
fine tune their resume and learn about the interview process by attending any of these 
informative presentations: 
REGISTRATION SEMINAR for Full-time, Summer and Co-op 
Thursday. January 27 - 6 P.M .. ME Auditorium 
RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP - Norwood Hall, Room 209 
Wednesday, January 26 - 3:30 P.M .. 
Friday, January 28 - I I :30 AM ... 
Tuesday, February I - 1:30 P.M .. 
Thursday, February 3 - 12:30 P,M .. 
'Preparing for the Interview' - ClTGO Petroleum, W. Wesley Hogan 
Tuesday, January 25 - 7 P.M .. ,Mark Twain Room - UCE 
INTERVIEWING SKILLS WORKSHOP - Norwood Hall, 'Room 209 
Monday, January 31 - 4:30 P.M. 
In addition, there are numerous resources in the COC Library on the third floor of 
Norwood Hall with helpful information about resumes, cover lette~ and interviews. , 
TI<1e '"£areer: Opportunities Center. lY1a,6U$1!")s.f~ arxl ~ontains gv.id~li~ oo,,~~ , ",-' , 
, three topiCs, ' "Writing Your Resume~' is aoo~r,free resotJr-ce boo.kleUhat ,:studerUs"'" "" '. 
find helpful: There are also ma:ny article 'reprints studeflts may have, ";', : .. ".'_" :' .' ;,' ":; 
"Job Choices: Planning 1994" is a magazine full of excellent job search 'advice. ' It may 
be purchased for only $2 along with an accompanying issue containing company 
addresses and descriptions in 'Science & Engineering" (or B..usiness or Health) (over 
$20 value). 
Remember, too, Career Advisors are available in the COCto review reswmes and 
cover letters>ooe"oo-one to_help .. st!,Jd..eQts.pre~eDti~r6s~rY~. Cl[1 p"a~e~ i!:, ~ ~s:t. ~'" ~'_, 
possible light; '_ ,, __ ,< J ' , '. <l " " . "'. .. '.J', ,,' .. "' ,, 
,~ ... II!"'. """""""---_--' ... ' ....... ~--...... ~----....... ~ --.' • 
• • • ~. 0"'\ ...... •• • • 2 ¢ COP,IES:,' 
' J;~~ i7=Feb: 12- - ..... .' .. ' ..... , •• '. '" •• ",;~ ,." .. : ' .. 1 • :.," '. 
in conjunction with our grand opening! 
,.Specials throughout the month: Save on mailbox service, 
FAX, shipping and more! 
.. MAILBOXESETC.' 
Southside Shoppers World·South U,S, 63·Rolla·314-364-0006 
START THIS SEMESTER RIGHT 
PROGRAM YOURSELF TO: IMPROVE STUDY HABITS 
& SKILLS-REDUCE TEST ANXIETY-RAISE GRADES 
PAUL C.-LEARMANN MSN, LCSW 
CERTIFIED HYPNOTHERAPIST 
'also lose weight, stop smoking, and reduce stress 
,r 
10th Street Center, 1704 E. 10th Street, Suite B 





., TIME MANAGEMENT. ~ . 
Thursday, Jan. 27; -3:30-4:30 pm 
_ _ _ _ 209 Norwood .Hall . 
, , Fa~litator: Ms. Angel~ DiNunzi~ 
O.A.S.I.S. Brown Bag Luncheon 
Thursday, J!lf1. 27; 1?:30~1:30 pm _ 
Silver- &. Gold Ropm (Unlv JCtr-East) , 
" " F;a9!lltator; Ms. Diane ~ , 
TEST' ANXIETY . . . '- ' 
Wednesday, Feb. 2; 3:30:4:30 pm· 
209 Norwood Hall 
FacUltator: Dr. George Schowengerdt 
TIPS FOR TALKING W/P~OF-ESSORS , 
ThurSdaY; Feb. 3; 3:30-4:30'pm . 
209 Norwood Hall· -
- Facilitator: Ms. Christine Breier 
PERSONALITY TYPE & CAREER MATCH 
Tuesday; Feb. 8; 3:30-4:30 pm· 
. 208 Norwood Hall . , 








What's up at KMNR 
KMNR is a non-commercial edu- -punk rock, .popular mai}'lstre;un aiter, 
ational FM broadcast station, found ·"alive, alternative, pop, big band, 
n your dial at 89,1mHz: ·We. are a .metal, ,,"orld music,. reggae, ska, etc ... 
tudent run" ·programmed, . m~J'a:;ed, If .there i.s a named musical genre, we 
nd operated station. .That's right, probably have DJ.'s th~t willc<?v~r.it in 
JMR students. do it aiL This has. all one of their shows, 
een stated before. so Iwon't bore you , , . With this. variety ·of m\lsi~. avail: 
aore. ' ."'-. " ;" .• ;~ ~ - . . .". abJe. nobod): is, ew«qted !6 like ey.ery· , 
I hliYe heard many,peopIe:conuirent ,,', thing being pjayed ~ldQn '1); £ utl.hone 
hat the.y never k'nroor :.vhat KMNR will . thai· if you atJe~t· lis.ten to some of the . 
teplaying. I will atlempt tohelp out on . ' other stiJff;, it will broa<\.en,YQur,m.usi- . 
his fronl. The cal /lorizon, (it has· 
lonfusion: is inc . "-:: .• - .. min~),· To help ~ifL . 
:vitable. be- ~ .. .. ' u thrO\lgl) , t[li~ variety.' 
:ause KMNR is ". V _' .' ~'j .W~ ;IlUt>lish · a- .show 
I free fomuit sla· \' .. . ': .. ·sc\ledule listing .the 
ion (on~ ~f th~ . .. OJ, the show title ; 
and the music type. If 
the music type isn't 
really clear, listen to 
the show a few times. 
Most OJ's have a cer· air have com· 
plete freedom-to-
play what -tliey . 
want"to. There" 
- , tain showsryle that,is. 
.~ ~ -~ T~ifiy'eoiiSls\enfffi>Jjl ' 
are Only reaIlY: ;..r!,-::!.r .1f ~1 
two ,~strictiohg.~ ~ ~ :~;.:\;' ~ _ .;~ ... 
rlrSt, out of pro· 
" ' -';~ek :·to~eek . .. It' 
:<·a~slfdal(e iorig t~ 
;: .. f>g-ur; -- o-ut which 
, shows yo~ will prob· 
ably like, and which 
.. _~; Shows you migbt find 
peating any new musical interests 
songs in -a''S_day- period- (!Jlis isrrt, ~an~ whic~~s tum ~o~r st~ac.!t}. 
pro~lelJ); sinde'-~hav~over/30;OOO~;" A" .We ·Me.CtJfl'ei'iity-airij1g · 'tW~ ··pd-· 
CD's &;tl"s toc~emts«on<t'-:-'I!c~~d sh"!,,s;:~The Big B~ ~l\fd is; 
what gqes out over th€'~t~aVc:s ;115t a prod"ijction:highlighting the I~iesi in. 
comply with FCC regulations. ' Australian music. The music played is 
We can't please all of the people all about as varied as the country itself. 
the time, but I am reasonably ~rtain ThiscanbeheardMondayaround5:00 
we play music that pleases Al;L the p.m .• and at another time TBA. 
people at leasfsome ~f the time. We M A XCI M:U M RO CK N:R 0 L L 
have OJ's that play country ,jazz, elas- Radiohour brings us the -late~t ip self-
sical, new age. folk. gothic', blues:new .;·'.jm5dlicea. independent purik)O!ik ' 
wave, hip-hop, rap, r&b, classi~. r~r, ':- -...... ~ .. :.. ": ..... - ~ "" 
Toastmasters is necessary for success 
. ,-- ~ ..... -
\he saying, "Dress for success" will g-et ' 
you nowhere if you cann"ot 'cotnmunicale 
suc~ssfully. Most people cannot commu· 
nicate well with'out practice. and Toastriias-· 
ters allows you to speak. and give presenta-
lions in front of friends and peers' who waIlt 
10 better·themselves through oral com'muni-: 
cation. Toastmasters-can give you the con- - . 
fidence xou ne~ to sPe~ u, an . audi~rl~e ~ : : 
and will prepare you for ptesentations you .'. 
must give on the job, --: . f. • . 
Toastmasters meets weekly at 4:4s'in 
the Misso\lri Room on the 2nD floqr ~f ine'VCE. If you have any questions please 
caU Aaron Sh-aw at 364·5164 or La~~Of>k at 341-2331. 
from around the world. Some of it is this is to be the Special Feature Show. 
great. and ;pme isn't, but it is always On this you might hear a feature focus-
interesting. " MRR "cart be" heard ing on the' worKs of one llana, or a 
W"dnesdays at noon. and Sundays at couple of DJs working on bringing 
9pm. interactive (you call in live) inform a-
As always the request show·can be tional prograrnrning. We also have set 
heard Fridays from 6 to 9pm. You call aside the following nights for open 
in (341-4272) and tell us ,what to pl!!y. fo~s on student issues 31-Jan-94, 
One change is going to lie with a Mpn.::- -" !1-!:.e'l-94, 07;.M!U';:,9~: -l1-~pr.94, 
day night show from 8:OQto 100OOp.m.: and 02-May-94. The success of these 
-><1., 
shows will be up to the stuaents tljlcing 
the time to listen and call in. Student 
counci'l will be represented each night, 
what you decide to talk about could 
very well come up at a Stu·Comeeting. 
I hope you are tuning in and enjoy 
w hat you hear. 
Woody Delp 
- -' : Program Director 
St. Pats update: Organizations must 
elect Queen candidates by Feb. 2 
\1 Rob Wilson Staff Writer 
Don't look now, but SI. Pat's really 
is just around Ihecorner. This means it 
is time to prepare and get psyched for 
you know whal! First on the list should 
be electing or selecting new represen-
tatives to become a part of the one '-
organization responsible for putting on 
this great tradition. the SI. Pat's Com-
mittee. For anyone who wishes to get 
involved in the inner workings of put-
ting on a SI. Pat's and likes the feeling 
of ajob well done. the regular meetings 
for the SI. Pat's Committee are on 
Thursdays at 8:00. in M.E. 107. Any-
one interested should contact a Green 
Representative and let them know. If 
you want a say in how SI. Pat's should 
be run. this is the chance to do it.. 
Secondly. candidates for the SI. 
Pat's Queen of Love and Beauty should 
be nominated by your respective orga-
nizations. All candidates MUST be 
present at Kappa Sigma Fraternity at 
7p.m. on Wednesday. 2 February for a 
photographic session. Each entrent 
musl have the following items with 
the!11: the 1994 SI. Pat's Committee 
entry form, a 100 word typed article 
about the candidate, to be sent to the 
Missouri Miner and to the contestants 
hometown newsp~per, and fmally, a 
$30 entry fee. These three items 
MUST be submitted to Sam elarlc of 
Si~ma Chi Fratemitv bv Thursdav. 27 
January. by 7:30p.m. Your organiza-
tions should have already received a 
letter from the SI. Pat's Committee, this 
is simply to remind you of the upcom-
ing deadlines. If you do not have the 
entrant form and would like to enter a 
contestant. please contacl Sam Clark at 
368-4245. All entrants are certainly 
welcome. 
Get going on those cudgels and 
shillelaghs. the more time spent, the 
better the Iree. The winners will be 
those trees that show the most time and 
work spent in creation. The worst 
thing to do is wait till the last minute . 
And freshman. the snakes are on their 
way. so look out! SI. Pat's is just around 
the comer. 
You know it. you love it, and it's 
onlv 50 Daze awav! 
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Captain Goatee's weekly revie 
Captain Goatee 
Staff W riter 
ll1is week: Q uee n Latirah. James. 
Lowen & Navarro. and sophomoric 
metal hell with a band called simply .. . 
Greta. 
First. there 's lots of news on the 
Ro ll a music fronl. UMR 's two best 
groups have been doing a bit of studio 
work. Folkies Sid io and Hall went 
into the studio ri ght after fInals and 
have an album in the can. Look for 
them to have a CD out thi s year. Will 
"Spam" be on the shiny di sk? I sure 
hope so! On the other end of the 
spectrum. the stank smellofSta le Fish 
is fmally on vinyl. They have a 4 song. 
7 inch oul. A call to KMNR whi le 
£!.lliK is on might put you in lOuch 
with the guys so that you might acquire 
this sure classic. Look for reviews and 
interviews of both groups this semes-
ter. 
Plus. the concert event of Janu3I)' is 
upon us. The Geyer Street Sheiks are 
coming back to Rolla on Friday the 
28th. This promises to be another great 
show of roots music from a 7 piece 
band that just won' t qui I. The Sheiks 
were voted be the best local folk act in 
the last Riverfront Times poll. and I 
can ' tthink of a beller band. The Sheiks 
are performing at the Blue Heron 
Rookery with an Irish grou p. 
Sweeney 's Dream. opening . • 
Other Rolla area clubs which have 
some live music include Barb's Coun-
tr y Lounge, The Grotto, and 
Sidnicks. Goout and support local live 
music. There is something to do in 
Rolla on a Friday night besides visit the 
sheep farm 
Finally. two notes from my break ... 
The fIrst is the very cool movie The 
Piano. Holl y Hunter and Harvey Keitel 
star in thi s story oflove and music. Not 
only is the story compelling. erotic. and 
superbly presemed. but the music is 
just as good. They loved it at Carmes. 
and the score is simply the icing on a 
delicious cake. 
On a different note. I ordered the 
latest Parliament collection. Tear the 
Roof Off 1974- 1980. George Climon, 
Bootsy Collins. and the gang created 
funk seconded only to James Brown. 
Dr. Ore sampled them qn "Let Me 
Ride". and Princes guitar laced funk is 
so derivative that one begins to wonder 
if he listened to anything else in high 
school. 
Funniest thing heard on the radio OVer 
the break: 
An evangelistic talk show host re-
ferring to MTV's Butthead as either 
"B-head" or "Blank-head" and urging 
people to sign! a petition to remove 
MTV from basic cable because the host 
was tired of being forced to subsidize 
MIY with his cable money. Urn , 
couldn't you just not subscribe to cable 
Mr. Self-righteous? It' s not like Joe-
Bobthe cable installer has a gun to your 
head. Ju st a thoughl. 
Anyway. I don't want any angry 
lellers to the edi tor, so let' s go to the 
rev iews. 
Album Review 




I don ' t know a lot about Queen 
Latifah. I've seen her on MTV and on 
the Whoopi Goldberg Show a while 
back. but that 's about il. It was on the 
Whoopi show that I saw Latifah sing. I 
already knew she was a great rap ani st. 
a business woman, and a lady with a 
great outlook. but the fact she cou ld 
sing to just lOpped it all off. Likewise. 
I had only heard her MTV singles 
before this album. 
song about misogyny, but Latifah uses 
it as a stage to tell us about those lillIe 
rubber thingies. " U_N.I.T.Y." is the 
single off the album that you 've prob-
ably heard on the radio. Regardless of 
how many times you've heard the song, 
its pro-woman theme is one that 
needed to be said . and Latifahcrafts the 
message along with a great groove. 
Last. there is the smooth Queen 
Latifah. On tracks like "Just another 
day ..... and "Weekend Love." Latifah 
s lows it down, gets rid of the rough 
edges, and lets her voice flow with rap 
and song. She doesn' t show a range 
like Mariah Carey. but in my opinion. 
she shows more soul. Her vocals are 
dreamy and smooth. 
Like many rap albums these days. 
there is some reggae rap and some jazz 
horns. Forrunately. Queen Latifah 
does it righl. Instead of trying IO.COp a 
style. these styles are added to en -
hance. Latifah' s sound is based on the 
basic beat with a real melody added to 
the sound. Latifah presents an old sty le 
feel with the lessons learned from the 
last 10 years of music. It roll s easy 
because it isn·1. This album' is smart 
and dense . .. The lyrics are always out 
from . and the album flo lVs from hard to 
easy without any break in the mood. 
Go get B lack Reign and get your fill of 
Queen Latifah before she puts another 
one out and you have to buy 2 albums. 
Album Review 
• .Black Reign fill s.ou t-the-imag~ ,?f :. jariJesr .:: ' '.~ -:: .-~ ' • '-:::' I 
Queen Latifah I had formed in my L'd . 
mind . First, there is the strong Latifah. F3I aIM (1993) 
. . ontan ercury She raps II out wllh Treach, Heavy D, 7 
and KRS-One on " Rough ... " and goatees 
sounds as fierce as either of the three. 
Then, there is the sensible Queen 
Latifah. "Cocchie Bang_ .... on a gang-
ster album would probably be another 
amazing that the band still remains so 
obscure. Once upon a time, an angst 
ridden crooner named Morrissey 
called them the bes t band ever and took 
them on lOur with hi s band , The 
Smiths. But Manchester 10 years ago 
is not the Manchester of today. In fact , 
onl y 2 things seem to be the same: 
every 3 years Manchester is the music 
mecca of the world. and James is still 
Well. thi s time they have done it 
righl. With LllliI.. James is ready to take 
over America. They are now a six 
member band, they have a sound that 
falls somewhere between The 
Waterboys and The Church, and they 
have U2 producer. Brian Eno. at the 
helm. 
On 1..il.i.Q. J ames show s th e ir 
Manchester sound with vocal oriented 
tracks and a dreamy sound with Jobrmy 
Marr-ish acoustic guitar. They add a 
, tum,bling b .... aJ lll.a t 1~h!!I"~.£ t e..ri~ ic of 
• the sound of the other islands around 
• Britain and it puts them on a higher 
level than such 'groups as lns'pifal Car-
pets. Primal Scream. and Happy Mon -
days. Rather than trying to make dance 
music out of ballads, James just deliv-
ers good music. 
Church. Not only do some of the 
take on The Church's atmospheric and 
mystical feel. but some of the melodies 
use the same sty Ie. Maybe it s a fluke 
or maybe it's intentional. Either way. 
it 's not too blatant to be distracting_ 
Fans of The Smiths or other 
Manchester bands who don ' t require 
angst and don ' t require dance tracks 
would do themselves a great favor to 
seek out James. Fans of groups like 
Hothouse Flowers or The Church 
wouldn't go wrong with James either. 
Li!iQ is a fairly mellow album with cool 
lyrics. Withl&iQ. James might fmally 





Stardog/Mercury ( 1993) 
3 Goatees 
Ok. it's albums like this that make 
my job wonhwhile . I just love it when 
1 get 10 warn people about a generally 
crappy album. Hey. I'm here to help. 
-
Minerguar 
hoop and I 
cury (1993) 
r ...... ~owboys Win Big, but who doubted them!! 
Jason Hansen 
Miner guard Rod Jackson takes the ball to the 
hoop and draws the foul from the defenders. 
worry, I'll have him up and around in no 
time.' 
Miners Down UMSL, Fall to Pitt. State 
Aaron Boyll 
Staff Writer 
Coach Dale Martin has apparently 
settled on a starting lineup that leans 
heavily on the Miner youth. Freshman 
Jeff Kokal. Scott Rush . and Tim 
Holloway have started the last three 
Miner contests. 
After the tough loss to Washburn. 
UMR got a break when a weak UMSL 
team visited Gale-Bullman. It was a 
chance to get the freshman and key 
bench players some valuable minutes 
and also pick up a conference win. 
After shooting poorly in the last few 
outings. the Miners worked the ball 
much better against UMSL and man-
aged to shoot 50% from the floor. 
Todd Weaver stepped up for UMR. 
totaling 15 points while adding 4 steals 
and 4 assists. The freshmen starters all 
made contributions. Rush with 12 
points, Kokal with 10, and Holloway 
dealing 6 assists. The other starter. 
Ryan Wade. bucketed 10 while James 
Sinner came off the bench to add II . 
The 93-65 thrashing came at a key 
time in the Miner schedule. Leading 
even a team like UMSL for 40 minutes 
has got to help UMR's confidence and 
concentration, things that can be ex-
pected to faulter at times with so many 
underclassmen. 
Case in point: UMR at Pittsburgh 
State. First of all, it's always tough to 
win on the road in the MIAA. a fairly 
balanced conference tills year. Things 
like a 24 point perfonnance by a Pitt. 
State player off the bench happen in 
the MIAA. Reserve Jeff Stewart led 
the Gorillas to a 91-74 win over UMR 
a week ago, dropping the Miners to 3-
2 in the conference. 
But the streaky Miners had their 
moments. Losing by as many as 16 
and shooting just over 30% in the frrst 
half. UMR managed to crawl back to 
within 9 at the break. The roll contin-
ued when the Miners returned from 
the 1000ker room to take a 4 point lead 
early in the second half. But the 
advantage didn't last long as UMR 
allowed the Gorillas to go on a 20-6 
run and gain control for good. 
One bright spot for the Miners was 
defense. led by Todd Weaver's 5 
steals. UMR forced Pin. State into 19 
turnovers and had II steals. Offen-
sively the Miners were also led by a 
reserve. with James Sinner leaving the 
pine to score 17 points and add 8 
rebounds. 
Tonight, Central Missouri comes 
to town for a MlAA contest with the 
Miners. A packed house is expected 
as the Bud Light Daredevils will en-
tertain during halftime. Let's hope 
they bring free beverages .... 
Upcoming UMR' home basketball games 
Men's team 
Wed. Jan. 26, 8:00p.m. A halftime show will be performed by the Bud Light Daredevils. 
Women'~ team 
Wed.-Jan. 26, 5:45p.m. 
Both games take place at the Gale-B';lllman Multi-purpose Building 
Super Bowl Prevue: Cowboys romp over Bills 
Brian Fortelka 
Asst. Sports Editor 
The Dallas Cowboys and Buffalo 
Bills, it sounds so familar, like yester· 
days news. But for the second 
consectutive year these teams will rep· 
resent the NFC-AFC hiararcy at the 
Super Bowl. Can the Bills break their 
personal jinx of Super Bowl bowings 
and become a true dynasty of the AFC? 
Or will the Cowboys dominate the" big 
show" and enjoy the NFC dominace for 
the 10th straight Super Bowl? 
At Texas Stadium. the 4gers 
brought their high hopes to upset the 
Cowboys, while the Cowboys were fo-
cused to give them and old fashion 
beating. From the outset, the Dallas 
defense put the clamp on the 4ger of-
fense that put up 44 points last week in 
their trouncing of the Giants. Tackle 
Eric Williams used brute force to dis-
pose of the 4ger defenders. Emmitt 
Smith had a typical day at the office but 
sat out most of the second half. All in 
all it added up to a trouncing of 38-21 ' 
that left the 4ger's with the unevitable 
task of wondering what could have 
been. For Dallas, they know what will 
be, another ring around their fmger. 
At Rich Stadium, the balmy New 
York morning brought out the Buffalo 
faithful that yearned to see their team 
go for the glory for an unprecidented 
forth time. In their path was a K.C. 
team led by the ever·ailing and aging 
Joe Montana. CouldheleadtheChiefs 
to the promised land? Hell No. The 
Bills jumped allover Joe and KO'd 
him in the 3rd quarter. Meanwhile, 
Thurman Thomas was zipping 
through the porous K.C. defense and 
racked up 186 yards and three touch-
downs. The Chiefs were never really 
in this one, a dropped TO pass by 
Kimble Anders crippled them as they 
went into the lockeroom down by two 
scores. Derrick Thomas was non-
exsistant on defense which usus ally 
means the Chiefs get waxed. And 
waxed is what they were 30-13. The 
Bills are sent to the Super Bowl as the 
class of the AFC. 
The. pick of the week has been an 
NFL season. I will not give a season 
wrap up of how the picks went, simply 
because they were bad. I'll pretend I 
have a clue when it comes to the Super 
Bowl. Dallas should outduel the Bills. 
Its simple, there will be no Thunnan 
Thomas touchdowns, no Bruce Smith 
lacks. only Bad things are expected for 
me Bills. 
Super Bowl xxvm at Atlanta 
Sunday Jan. 30th 
Dallas Cowboys 46 
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\) for youths I 
Haydn·-Tri-9 ~ ·V·ie.nna to 
appear in concert"at U-M'R 
News Services 
SOURCE ' 
sale Monday, Jan. 24, and may be 
purchased from 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. at 
the UMR ticket window in the Univer-
sity Cenler.;,West. For more informa- . 
tion call 34-1-4219. 
This year marks the 30th anniver-
sary of Haydn-Trio Vienna. Vigorous 
Rolla, Mo. - The University of style combined with grace, warmth, 
Missouri-Rolla Campus Performing precision and clarity make Haydn-Trio 
Arts Series presents piano trio Haydn- Vienna one of the world's leading pi-
Trio Vienna at8p.m. Friday, Jan.28,in ano trios, The trio 's members - pia-
Leach Theatre of UMR's Castleman n,ist I-!e inz' Medjimorec , violinist 
Hall. lOth and Main S,treets. Micli ae l Schnitz ler , and cellist 
UMR srudents with ~ valid s~- Waithet Schuli' - formed the trio in 
dent identification may get free ticket!; 1964. The Haydn-Trio Vienna is under ' 
beginning Tuesday, Jan. 18. ' General ex'elusive contract with Telefunken 
admiSSIOn tickets- $12 fpr adults'and . Record~_an~ ha~ produc<;d more than 
S7 for youths .' '. -., • :20 record~lls: ' . '.' 'r ' 
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Missouri House of Repersentatives 
unveils proposed anti-crime package 
News Services 
SOURCE 
Replesentative Steven R. Carroll, 
D-Hannibal, Chainnan of the Missouri 
House Civil and Criminal Law Com-
mi\tee, IOday unveiled his anti-crime 
package for the 1994 legislative ses-
sion. Carroll stated the bill would be 
his committee's number one priority 
for the legislative session. Carroll was 
successful last year in passing the 
Omnibus Crime Bill in the House, 
which Governor Carnahan signed. 
"This anti-crime bill is a continu-
,!tion of the crime package that I spon-
sored last year. I have been working 
with the Clergy Coalition of SI. Louis, 
Missouri Police Chiefs Association, 
Missouri Sheriffs Association, Mis-
souri Division of Youth Services , and 
concerned citizens throughout the state 
in developing this anti -crime pack-
age ," Carroll stated. 
The package includes severa l 
major changes in the criminal codes , 
including: local options in the SI. Louis 
and Kansas City areas for stricter hand-
gun ordinances with voter approval, 
mandatory sentencing for repeat 
felony offenders that includes manda-
tory life sentencing for four time fel-
ons, changes in the juvenile code of 
early adult certification of repeatjuve-
nile offenders, 18 year old minimum 
age to own handguns, stiffer penalties 
for drug and gun offenders to establish 
grants that would be given to local 
police departments to hire more police 
and also to be used for the establish-
ment of specific drug squads, grants to 
school districts and civic organizations 
for youth programs and education, 
stronger penalties for minors carrying 
guns in school, a mandatory life sen-
tence or death penalty for drive by 
shootings which results in murder, ju-
venile records of past felonies to be 
used in certifying young adults, and 
class "0" felonies for those who sell 
handguns to minors. 
"Today, too many criminals think 
that crime pays and it is time that this 
logic stops. Frankly, people are mad as 
hell and it is time to update our laws 
and give our law enforcement officials 
the tools they need to protect the citi-
zens of our state," Carroll added. 
24 faculty members receive excellence awards 
News Services 
SOURCE 
Rolla, Mo. - Twenty-four Uni-
versity of Missouri-Rolla faculty mem-
bers recently received 1993-94 Faculty 
Excellence Awards from UMR Chan-
cellor John T. Park. 
The awards were given to recog-
nize the teaching, research and service 
excellence Qf the chosen faculty. Each 
award winner receives a $2,500 sti-
pend, which is funded by industry and 
alumni contributions. 
The following faculty members 
received awards: . 
- Dr. RomeshBatra, professor of 
engineering mechanics. 
- Dr. Richard Behr, -associate 
professor of civil engineering. 
- Dr. Victor Birman. associate 
professor of mechani~al engineering. 
- Dr. Wayne Bledsoe, professor 
of history. 
- Dr. James Bogan, professor of 
art. 
- Dr. Douglas Carroll, assistant 
professor of basic engineering. 
- Dr. Jeffrey Cawlfield, associ-
ate professor of geological engineer-
ing. 
- Dr. Harvest Collier, associate 
professor of chemistry. 
- Dr. Lokesh Dharani, professor 
of engineering mechanics and aero-
space engineering. 
- Dr. C. Dale Elifrits, professor 
of geological engineering. 
- Dr. Frances Haemmeriie, pro-
fessor of psychology. 
- Dr. Todd Hubing, assistant 
professor of electrical en,llineering. 
- Dr. Wayne Huebner, associate 
professor of ceramic engineering. 
- Dr. Roger LaBoube, associate 
professor of civil engineering. 
- Dr. Frank Liou, associate pro-
fessor of mechanical engineering. 
- Dr. Paula Lutz, associate pro-
fessor of life sciences. 
- Dr. Randy Moss, professor of 
electrical engineering. 
- Dr. Allan Pringle, associate 
professor of physics. 
- Dr. Christopher Ramsay, as-
sistant professor of metallurgical engi-
neering. 
- Dr. S. Vittal Rao, professor of 
electrical engineering. 
- Dr. Michael Schulz, assistant 
professor of physics. 
- Dr. Don Sparlin, professor of 
physics. 




Old coal gasification plants no longer hazardous 
plant sites that regulatory authorities 
~ did not know existed. Hatheway is News Services following the Missouri Department of SOURCE Natural Resources and Region VII of the U.S. Environmental Protection =;;;_____________ Agency in their efforts to oversee the 
- . flfst cleanup of a fonner manl'factured 
The sites of former coal ga; ification ." gaS plant in Missour.!, the.foimer Co-
plants in Missouo may be cont"'lli- ~ lurnllia (M~.) Gas 'Li~ht arid toke Co, 
nated, and site assessments are ne~es- . - ' Hatheway' say~ th~t c~~l 'g;sifica­
sary to determine if cleanup is needed, tion technology, which led to the devel-
says Dr. Allen W. Hatheway, a UMR opment of manu'factured gas plants, 
professor of geological engineering. arrived in Missouri in 1847 at SI. 
Over the past two years, Louis . By 1900 gas works illuminated 
Hatheway and UMR geological engi- many northern and western Missouri 
neering students have reviewed condi- coal belt towns and the cities of SI. 
tions at40 abandoned sites in Missouri Louis, Kansas City, Jefferson City, Co· 
and have discovered another 12 gas lumbia, Hannibal and Cape Girardeau. 
The older plants tYrically dis-
posed of coal-tar res.iiiua1s and emul-
sions in· on-site ",tiit:~ells" or into 
nearby drainage or toP9!iraphic depres-
sions, Hatheway s~y.s. ~·~n.ese harmful 
residuals_.often,~e~~iiI#eetly . into 
sewers ~d'-intO' lhe environment at 
unp~edictable-' locations bei';;w""'the 
sites ," he says. "Fortunately, modem 
remedial engineering techniques can 
be used to render the sites from the 
long-abandoned plant sites relatively 
hannless, and we can look forward to a 
high degree of success at most of the 
forthcoming cleanup operations." 
To arrange an interview with 
Hatheway, contact Dick Hatfield at 
(314) 341-4328. 
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\icMontross and I 
" The NSF grant is designed to Annaly. professor and chair of me: S h he1p-univ~rsitie~ recruit ':!"S.- born ., c~",!!_cai and a~fosp~ce engineering , a 
students !Ilto ,graQuate schools to .. and,engineering medianics; Dr . . K_'" 
work on "critical and emerging ar- Krishnamuth!y. 
e~s" of engineering and science. associate profe~sor of mechanical 
0 1."" ¥~hln1' J,9P~,r!,§ e.~;HI:!> t.RI}~/ ' and aerospace ellMfue€Hh~ Dr. Frank 
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inch!de.studies ~f th~ .thenn \'J,effect,s cal and aerospace engineering; Dr. 
of machine tool metrology and ma- Wen F. Lu, 'assistant professor of 
chini~g; computer-aided ~alysis of mechanical and aerRspace engineer-
machine tools; and mtelligent con- . ing; and Dr. Anthony C. Okafor, as-
lrol of precision machining opera- sistanl professor of.mechanical and 
tions. 
UMR faculty involved in the 
include Dr. Bassem F. 
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Changes in the NBA draft 
Bill Broyles 
Ihere are few NBA prospets from Ihe 
class of '94. Many juniors may lesl 
Ihe new rule. They include: Purdue's 
Glenn Robinson; Connecticut's 
Donyell Marshall ; Michigan's Jalen 
Rose, Juwan Howard, Ray Jackson, 
and Jimmy King; Louisville's 
Clifford Rozier; Georgia Tech's 
James Forrest and Travis Best; 
Nonh Carolina's Donald Williams' 
Oklahoma State's Bryant Reeves; , 
California's Lamond Murray; 
Virginia's Cory Alexander and 
Junior Burrough; Clemson's Sharone 
Wright; Wisconsin's Michael Finley; 
Syracuse's Lawerence Moten; 
Minnesota's Voshan Leonard; 
Florida State's Bob Sura; Michigan 
State's Shawn Respert; Wake 
Forest's Randolph Childress; 
Hot times at the old barn 
StafT Writer 
This year's draft will be quite dif-
'erent from those of Ihe past. This is 
lue to a recent NCAA ruling which 
tllows basketball underclassmen to 
leclare themselves eligible for the 
Iraft and-then return to school without 
;acriflcing their eligibility. Players 
:ould enter the draft, determine where 
Ind/or if they will be drafted, then take 
Ip to thirty days to decide between 
)laying in the NBA or returning to 
:ollege. 
While this might be good for the 
olayers and the schools, il may cause 
Javoc forNBA tearn. A playercan use 
he threat · of returning to school as 
everage in contract negotiatio~. If 
he player does go bacJ< to school, the 
eam that drafts him will have nothing 
o show· for its draft slot. In addition, 
lbe player may return simply because 
Ie might not like the tearn that picks , 
lim. 
This NCAA ruling may have 
!IllIllediate implications. The quality 
)fthis year's senior class is fairly 
.. eak. Other than Nonh Carolina's 
:ric Montross and Duke's Grant Hill, 
UCLA's Tyus Edny and Ed 
O'Bannon; Duke's Cherokee Parks; 
Indiana's Alan Hederson; SLU's 
Erwin Claggett; and DePaul's Tom 
Kleinschmidt. 
In addition, the following sopho-
mores may draw NBA interest: Jason 
Kidd of California, Othella Harrington 
of Georgetown, Rodrick Rhodes of 
Kentucky, Yinka Dare of George 
Washington, David Vaughn of Mem-
phis State, and Corliss Williamson and 
Scotty Thurman both of Arkansas. 
Shaq'does it all 
Glen Miller s,~rr'\,vJ;li~i;. ~ .,. ~ " I" ~ 
Besides being the NBA's leading 
icorer and probably the second best 
center in the league (Shaq admits 
Hakeem Olajuwon is better) , 
Shaquille O'Neal is fmding time to 
access all areas of American entenain-
ment He has recently graced the cov~ 
ers ofGQ and Rolling Stone. Pepsi and 
ReeOOk have used his image to sell 
their products . His biography "Shaq 
Attaq" is doing well, he's hit Ihe charts 
with his rap CD, "Shaq Diesel," and he 
is starring in "Blue Chips." a movie 
about college bask'etbal). Opening 
February 18, the Hurley, and Calbert 
Cheaney. along with Dream Teamers 
Chris M\lllin and Larry Bird and indi-
ana coach Bobby Knight. Shaq took 
the time -over the summer to improve 
his game, despite what the critics say. 
His turnovers are down and he has 
rn'ore moves on the post. He is working 
on a turn-around jumper, the- shot 
Olajuwon uses to beatthe double team. 
Shaq supposedly can shoot the tUrn-
around, but is hesitant to take it. Once 
he, gets that down and 'the free, throw , 
peTeentage goes up. look but. 
Quote of the week : Xavier 
McDaniel,' after the Boston's' sixth 
straight-loss in the Garden, "I think the 
leprecliaun has take~ the year off." 
Michael Jordon made history when 
he was named The Associated Press 
Male AthIete of the Year. He is the 
first to win the award three times and to 
win three straight. Life goes on after 
baskelball for him. His golf garne is 
impr~ving (from'a 7 to 6 handicap), he 
- is taking -Qa ning practice with the 
White Sox, and he also went skiing for 
the first tome in hi s life in Colorado 
over Chrisunas. 
The NCAA has changed its rules 
about underclassmen entering the 
draft. No longer does a player immedi-
ately lose eligibility by declaring; a 
juniorwhodeclaresmay play his senior 
year, though if he is drafted as a junior, 
that team controls his rights. This rule 
will help the athlete who is not drafted 
as a junior. He will be able to play 
another year of college ball, hoping his 
'slock rises, and also continuing his 
education. 
Kemp, Robert Pack, Isaiah Rider, Md 
James Robinson. Put your money on 
Rider: The 'first Schick Rookie game 
will be held the day before the All-Star 
. Cheaney, and Kukoc.. On J anurary 25 
Travis Dunnington 
StafT Wr iter 
College basketball is one of the 
most exciting sports these days and 
never was that fact more evident than 
in the last few weeks. In such a short 
time, virtually every top tearn in the 
country has suffered a loss at the hands 
of an underdog. Through the miracle of 
cable television sports fans have been 
whisked around the country in a blur of 
last second three-point game-winning 
shots and deafening noise levels of 
raucous college gymnasiums to wit-
ness, through the eyes of ESPN, one 
great garne after another. For two long 
hours normally stuelious college stu-
dents are transformed by efforts of 
their classmates (assuming the players 
actually go to class) into fanatical luna-
tics who will do anything and every-
thing to not only cheer on their school 
but also elistract the opposing players. 
The Antlers otMizzou used to spur 
Missouri fans into this kind of~havior 
ot the Hear.les Center but disciplinary 
problems and numerous disappointing 
showings by the basketball teams have 
led to less enthusiasm for the entire 
state of Missouri but thanks to some-
thing called Spoonball this is not the 
case. 
some "powerhouse" basketball schools 
such as Drake and SIUC. The Bears 
were allright but just couldn't compete 
on the national level. They had a strong 
local following in Southwest Missouri 
but it was tough for most fans to get 
behind a team who's biggest moment 
was getting to the second round of the 
NCAA tournament. When Spoonhour 
was hired by St. Louis University two 
season's ago it was hoped that he could 
bring this same type of excitement to 
St.Louis. What has transpired at SLU, 
though, has surpassed even the most 
avid of Billiken fans highest expecta-
tions. 
lit a matter of two years Spoonhour 
has taken the Saint Loius University 
Billikens from a squad whose players 
were literally walking off the floor in 
midseason in route to single digit wins 
to a team who is presently undefeated 
and nationally ranked. With a bevy of 
St. Loius-bread stars like Erwin 
Claggett and Scott Highmark and a 
former UNL V Runnin' Rebel 
(H.Waldman) the BiUikens have been 
using the three point line and tenacious 
defense to whip area basketball fans 
into a frenzy. For the last couple of 
home games the usually sparsely popu-
lated SI. Loius Arena has housed more 
than 18,OOOscreaming basketball fans . 
St. Loius area fans have been waiting a 
long time for this and are chomping at 
~e bit to see the Billikens tackle their 
Just a few years ago Charlie next foe. 
Spoonhour was the coach of the SMSU Currently, the eliscussion on all of 
Bears. The Bears always had a pretty ~the St. Louis area call in shows had to 
good team and annually conten~e<! for , _do with the comparison oftheBillikens 
their conference championship "~ithand the Missouri Tigers. Personally, C 
",U-Star'Weekend looks' to'be'bet- D?u~CollinsandK.¢: Joni:swill~ff: 
'ter th3!l ever. H;u:old Miner will try tQ _ a moCk draft to«terinine teains~ Ail)' "; ';;:'. ,~ , :-;~, £i;J ~~ 
repeat as t1ieGaicirade' Slam Dunk -' '~Iay~ wJio 'i~ selcit~'<i to jj;e;'A1i-Sfai; - " 
Champion. but looking to dethrone -game will mil pIay in this rookie show-
~ will be Dou, <:Mstie! S~w.n case. 
" , 
don't think there is a comparison. The 
Billikens are infmetly more interesting 
than Norm Stewart and his eternally 
choking Missouri Tigers . The argu-
ment exposed by Mizzou fans is that 
the Billikenshave not had any notewor-
thy competition but the fact is that the 
Billikens have earned more national 
respect than the Mizzou Tigers. A few 
weeks ago they rallied from a first half 
deficit and beat the DePaul Blue De-
mons in Chicago. DePaul then beat 
seventh ranked Massachusetts who 
had previously beaten the formernum-
ber one ranked N orthe Carolina 
Tarheels. (Hey, but Mizzou played 
Arkansas and lost by 52 points.) The 
point is moot however since the two 
tearns will not play each other this year 
except for an improbable matchup the 
NCAA toumey and if that was to hap-
pen we can't hold Mizzou responsible 
for their amazing knack of pulling de-
feat from the Jaws of victory. 
Well, maybe the St. Louis 
Billikens aren't the number one team in 
the country and it is foolhardy, even for 
me, to suggest that they will remain 
unbeaten for the rest of the year. The 
fact is, though that the quick start 0 
SLU has brought back the excitemen 
of college basketball to the state 0 
Missouri, something that has bee 
missing since the days of Dollg Smith. 
So if you want to experience some 0 
the fervor first-hand, tum off ESP 
(Did I really say that?) and venture in 
St. Louis for college basketball at its 
fmest- but only if the Miners aren' 
playing . . 
\. 
' .. , "'. 
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"Of abuse? Certainly!" 
Kim Nigel 
Grad Student 
"Sure do." "No. The University is 
run more like a business, 
it's not really centered 
toward the student." 
"I feel they could offer a 
little more for the money 
we pay." 
Photos by: Breit Saunier 
InteMews by: Artdy Dooley 
Have a question for UMR Opinions on Campus? Put it in"the Miner Oropbox, room 103 Norwood Hall, with your name (if you'd like it publiShed). 
Goatee 
Beavi' and BUllhead Review: 
" This sucks. Wah! That ra t guy on the 
cover is in a cage." 
"Cages are cool." 
"Yeah." 
"Greta could bite me! Huh huh ." 
"SI-!UT UP BEA VIS!" 
"Huh huh." 
Review in 25 words or less beeinnine 
. with " Gre!a is " : 
Mich~ei Stipe singing lead for a 
MelaliicalJanc' s Addic tion hIgh 
school cover band of guys who think 
their lyrics _ "reaUy deep. man." 
Album Review 
r.; Sc!!4W1S fI4J~ ~a:J Cl\,f\.I-"e.r S",(uoSS 
~",I b4~-~.c +~.~ y~Ar. Lft.fls 
br'~"3 ~v~ryh.J.y h .. d-= • - -
ParachUle/Mercury ( 1993) 
6 goatees 
and the standard acoustic guitar mix. 
They remind me a bit of the Bodeans 
with a much smoother feel. There are 
a total of 16 musicians (including " 
The big claim to farne of Lowen & Susanna Hoffs ) spread out over the 
Navarro in my book is that they wrote various tracks. yet the sound is rather 
"We Belong." It was recorded by Pat balanced throllgh the album. 
Benatar in the mid-eighties and was Truthfully . I .usually hate these 
one of my favorite songs. Of course. I kind of albums. Too many groups are 
never knew that until I read Lowen & molded into the VH-I, Adult Contem-
Navarro's bio. My ftrst reaction to . poral)' "cookie CUller" and tume<! into 
hearing about the. 1;>and. was "Wow . . cl_ones. Lowen&Navarroavoidthi~ to 
David Navarro.(of Jane 's Addi"ciion) ' some· extent.on Broken MOOn. Their 
has a new band." Nope. David does songs are solid. The lyrics concentrate 
play on.a track and is actually a cousin on relationships and the human condi· 
of the "real Navarro". tion. Nothing is 100 sappy; nothing is 
Together. Eric Lowen and Dan 100 dcprcssing; Allhough the I0I\l' 
NavalTo have conslr\U;ted a sound thaI have Jocs ot studio musicians Iddcd, 
is very much VH-I material. Nice \bey never seem 10 be burdened dowa 
romanlK' songs wilh lhe trappines of by \J.PIra weipa. Noon:hcstras_ 
"while middle.age soul guy" vocals 
brought in and the arrangements are 
kept fairly simple with a little key-
boards here. some cello and mandolin 
there. There are times when it is 
cluttered. but for the most pan the 
accompaniment works. 
Lowen & Navarro prove that they 
are top notch song writers and fairly -
good musicians. The liner notes state 
that their label. Parachute. is "geared 
to the progressive adult listener." 
Well. I don't kflow what that means, . 
but maybe You'~. I just hear a couple 
of guys who sound like Bruce Hornsby 
without Ih~ piano and write songs 
ahoYe love and life . . If that '~ your cup 
~f ka~ tl!~~ I'd ,s~~ it's .~a I~I!. '::;·, 
Nexl WeeK: J'rjv'ale MouSlache tackles 
hiS first assipuncnl ' 
10 - Phenomenal 
9-8 - Exceilml 
7-6-Good 
S ' -A;c~ptable 
4-3· Poor 
from page 6 
2·1 • Landfill Material 
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UMR departments offer three short courses UMR receives grant for 
-Heat Exchanger Design 
course 
cycle short curse through UMR 's Con· 
tinuing Education Program. 
Louis by the University of Missouri· 
Rolla and the University of Missouri· 
SI. Louis. 
minorities in the sciences 
The Continuing' Education de · 
partment will offer a Heat Exchanger 
Desi gn short course March 21 ·22 a t the 
Plaza Inn in Kansas City. Mo. 
The fee for the course is $595. 
The registration deadline is Feb.2 1. 
The course is designed to intro' 
duce stud~nts to the design of heat 
exchangers. Students should bring a 
copy of a basic engineering heat trans· 
fer book. An extensive set of course 
notes will be provided. 
Fortechnical infonnation. contact 
Dr. Harry J. Sauer Jr., department of 
mechanical and aerospace engineering 
and eng,ineering mechanics, UMR, 
Roll a, Mo. 65401, or call (314) 341· 
4143. 
For registratiGn iPfonna~ion, con· 
tact Walte'r CRle~'Coni~urniEduca. 
. tion, 103 MechlWicill Engineeril)g An· 
.: ", ' 'I oJ ; t 
nex, UMR, Rolla\-Mo. 654QI , or call 
(314) 341-4132. 
-Nuclear Fuel Cycle course 
The department of nueiear 'eng.ic 
neering is sponso~g ,a ~u!,lear fuel 
The course will be held from 
March 14·18 at the Holiday Inn Down· The "Engineer in Training Re· 
town Riverfront in St. Loui s. fresher Course" will be held from 6:45· News Services 
SOURCE The five·day course will discuss 9:45 p.m. Tuesday and Thursday be· 
the activities involved in the nuclear ginning on March I and continuing 
fue l cycle. Course instructors will be through April 7. The course will be 
Dr. Nicholas Tsoulfanidis, a professor conducted in the I.e. Penney Building 
of nuclear engineering and assistant on the UMSL campus. Rolla, Mo. - The University of Mis· 
sO'lri·Rolla has received a $25,000 
dean of UMR 's School of Mines and Tlti s course is offered by UMR's grant from Southwestern Bell Founda. 
Metal lurgy, and Dr. Robert Cochran, a Engineering Education Center and tion to promote programs to increase 
professor of nuclear engineering at the UMSL's Continuing Education·Ex· the number of minority students who 
Texas A&M University. ' ten~ion program. both located at '8001 graduate with degrees in mathematics, 
The fee for the course is $ 1,075. Natural Bridge Road in St. Louis. science and engineering. 
For techn.ical infonnation contact 
Tsoulfanidis at the department of 
nuclearengineering,·UMR, Rolla, Mo. 
6540 1, or call (314).34 1-4745. 
The course is designed to help 
students prepare for the state licensing 
examination administered by the Mis· , 
souri State Board of Architects, Engi· 
For registnit ion infonnation con· . - neers and Land Surveyors. The test 
tact Nonna r."Fle~ing, UMRC.onW;u.' 'will k administered April ' 16 by the 
- ing Education, 103 ME Annex: UMR, board . . 
Rolla, Mo. 6540 1, or call (314) 341· The fee for the courses is $560 . 
4200. To register, contact Joseph Williams of' 
-EIT Review Course UMSL's Continuing Education·Ex· 
A course to help ' engineers·in· tension program at 8001 Natural 
, training prep.are for !lieir stJlte-li€ens· ' Bridge'Road in St. Louis, 63121-4499, 
ing examinatio~ ~ilUl,C 9!fer,"d.!!R~ t ) ,o()~caJl him at (314) 553·5961. 
(aVIS ( U Y\;-Ie / 
ri:;~SU:~f~~ ;:,i.~e ~, I~R·4h:/ f:-B,<!! ~~~~~ ~ ;.~ t,~ .t .~'­
.' ··t;;jhefLN;5~ >k;~'wh ~;. , -f4~ '-- ~i-~&{( " ,:",- ~ ~" 
pe6ccl ~l!>r~LA-fl«y!) 
UMR was selected for the 
foundation 's "Graduating for Success" 
grant based on its commitment to 
implement programs that foster suc· 
cess among its minority students. 
The $25,000 will support student 
"clustering" - or encouraging small 
groups of minority students to enroll in 
the same course - as well as freshman 
orientation courses, study centers and 
structured study groups for minority 
students. 
UMR is one of seven colleges and 
universities to receive the grant. 
'. 
, , ~~. -, P':d f.r "'y -1,,( .("#"I\~ €.l3~ S&:ic-ly'~ ..I~ 1',.$ . 'N -' "I love her, Frank, and she loves me . . . there's nothing you can do that could tear us apart!" . 
Scout-s , - from page 1 Thatcher from page 1 
----------------------------------~~--
shops that will give scouts hands-on 
experience in observing, measuring 
with metric sy~tem, analyzing results 
and using computers. Workshop par, 
,ticipl!!'ts, wil~ . skills 
. Polymers 
be made, and recycling- . dis-' 
cussed. 11''! ,,;;! \ ") _-1'3. (} 
, What are the odds? ~Sfuaen'tlF 
will learn the basic con&ejil$ of-statis: 
tics and how they affect dauy"iives. 
Fractions and p;:r'CeiIt~iJFitill '-be in'':: 
troduc'ea' and'lliernjlrelftd' jiied;Zt the 
outcome of different experiments. 
- Food Sleuth IT ~ Students will 
become kitchen chemists, testing for 
nutrients in solutions of unknown 
foods. Precise measurements and con, 
trois in scientific e>;periments will be 
str,essed. 
,Inside Story-Stud; nts wiU use 
computers , to learn . more about the 
workings of the human body. An inter, 
actiye program will allow the!1l to visu, 
alize such. cpncepts ,as blood flow 
rQrough,the heart and !hI' J.llovem.ent,of 
bpn~s in joints, . , _ 
" : Up Periscope . --,- Stljdents ,will 
us~ carflboard ,.\l!~ ~d.t~o ~all ~i~. 
rors,l\l COI.1Struct .their own p;eriscopes 
';'41~:rhe I1hysjc~'flf.liiht. Simple 
pr;insip~es ofbeniling !ight ~~ys ~i!t'be. 
de!llq!lstrllt~<i ,; ,r . ' .. Le' '.'. ,. ,. 
. Al}y'o.?e:iEter~sted iJ.t i)<;!p.iI}g.\\(itl,\ , 
workshop should call Dr. Paula Lutz, 
~~S9ci~t!,~p~?f.~~~?r .Qf life S~~~[IC~, at 
341-4819:or Larry. ~q~k at 368-4836. 
a,m. Tuesday and to the conummity at 
8 a.m. today. 
Any tickets that become available 
later may be picked up beginning at 8 
a.m, Wednesday, Feb. 2, at the UMR 
ticket office in University Center· 
West. Office hours are from 8 a.m. ' 
noon and 1-4:30 p.m. Monday through 
Friday. 
Mrs. Thatche"the first woman to 
hold the office of prime min.ister of 
G(eat Britain, will be the 18th speaker 
in the Remmers Special Artist/Le~ture 
Series at UMR. Her lecture is sched, 
u,le,d :for. 8 p.m.l\1onday, Feb. 7, at the 
U~R Gale Bullman Multi-Purpose 
J3!1ilding, JOth Street and Bi.shop. Av-
enue. 
,UMR's .Remmers Special Artist! 
Le~ture, Series .is 'supported,bY·a fund 
est~blished by UMR all!!1lnus Walter 
E., ~emmers, ,an.d . 1¥~ wife. -Ji1iJ:i,am, 
poth of. St. James, Mo., and, other 
family members. 
' . 
In one afternoon, went from being just 
another chicken to ~ barnyard legend. 
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HILTON HEAD ISLAND 
BRECKENRIDGE/KEYSTONE 
• PER PER~ON DEPENDING ON DESTINATION / BREAK DATES / LENGTH Of STAY. 
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. THE . PROFESSIONAL' 
HAll~' 
CRAFrERS 
1720 NORTII BISHOP ROLLA, MO 65401 
TELEPHONE: 341-3800 
JOy SULLIVAN OWNER/STYLIST 
, . 
BESEBVE OFFICEBS' TBAINING COBPS 
GET MONEY FROM YOUR UNCLE INSTEAD. 
Your Uncle Sam. Every year fumy fees. They even pay a nat rate for text-
ROTC awards scholarships to hundreds books and supplies.-You can also receive 
of talented students. If you qualify, _ AOERS~ an . alJoV{.apce' of up: to ·$lOOO._.,each 
these merit-based scholarships can L~ .. : .; §.c\l~ol.Y#er .. the §c~~hip~: in 
help you pay tUltlOn and educah~J~~ \ effy-5!: Finel-out today, if y~u qualify: 
... r.&'~lf'i?l. - :::: I 1 1 t • 
. . - , .. ., ~ •. ~ ..>: ~ -. -" ;-~.':s.~;.co;:;-q-- --'(- . 
! .. ~. ..,; . ~ ' .. ~XCE~l::GE __ .. ~ __ j __ ~ ~ ~:~ __ • ~ _ .,_ ~., I 
~~~ II D~;ROTC ~ ··b~'" I ' . 
. ". _l1l\I911:-." .. ____ ._ !.. _ . ..l- .. _ -:~~~._ . ____ ...... J 
THE SMARTEST COWGE COURSE YOU CAN TW. 
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/:: > ' , Campus Gossip 
MISCELLANEOUS 
MOVING SAlE·MUST SEllIl 
SINGLE SIZE FUTON .... ... S80 
ELECI1UC FAN .......... .. ..... S10 
AXIS·AllIES GAME ........ S10 
SAKE GLASSES .. ...... ....... . Sl 
ACIOC ADAPTER ............. S2 
341-8417 
SINGLE ROOM FOR RENT 
1701 N.PlNE4I43 
S200AMOmH 
AlllJffiJTIES PAlD(EXCEPT PHONE) 
FURNISHED 
BATHROOM WIllI BA TIfI1JB 
BASIC CABLE 
BEHIND CHI OMEGA SORORIn' 
(ONE MINUTE W AU( TO E.E. BUll.DING) 
341·8413 
2 DOMUS SPEAKERS 
1 5 in. SUBWOOFER 
MIDRANGE, TWEETER 
GOODCOND. 
150 WATTS POWER 
HANDLING N200 
364-8577 EXT. 306 
TREK 800 




364-8577 EXT. 306 
PERSONALS 
YoD! 
Are you calling me an "Old GillY MareT' 
-B 
Zcto loves Doris 
S youll get pass this. Cl1ter up! 
your true friend 
OldEC 
Thanks forthe great training, but don't lea\'e us 
lico, 
New EC 
Congrawlations to OU-O's new pledges! 
Amy Voss and Ouistina Madrid 
Hey SwC'ttie. 
GTU.t food fight at subway! 
Love, 
You Know Who 
Kristen 
Congratulations! You are a way cool litde 
siSler! 
T ... C. 
Try not to get to wild and cruy! 
-YBS 
Zeta is Nl 
Zeta loves their house boys 
Sarah 
T alee a hint Sleep at night, not in !be afternoon I 
-The sleep potrol 
HoUy 
Do you ""erdo yourhomewoli<:7 I didn\ !bini< 
sol 
• Your roomie 
Dcmp 
It', not a complete secret now! 
-Natalie 
lanK 
1\,( heard of using white: out on minutes butnot 








Congratson bing initiated! You arethe 0001$.1 
Zl.AM,T 
·A Scc .... 'Y 
Congratulations to Zeta's New I's! 
Traccy, Anica. Lisa. Heather, Cassie, Allison , 
Stacey, Kristen, Mk.ki, Angie, Kim, Ouissy. Kristi, 
Casey,Jessica 
.,:' · "-'Time Killers , ' ' \ 
'+- " - '-
ACROSS 
1. Scientist's room 
4. Place for kids In summer 
8. Calf meat 
12. Anger 
13. Mean person 
14. Friend 
IS. Ten years 
17. Negative word 
19. Tellurium symbol 
20. Poem set to music 
21. Brown 
22. Signal for help 
23. SImilar 
15. Come together 
26. 16th Greek letter 
27. Iron 
23. Nlgbt mammal 
29. Jury 
32. Prosecutor (abbr.) 
33. Chewy candy 




•• ImpenoaaI pronoun 
41. So 
C. _b putIcIe 
43. n.. _ (abbr.) 
45.H .......... 
46.IJooo', .... 47._ 
.. _1-




57. Large aquatic bird 
58, Moving In circular direction 
59. Children's game 
DOWN 
1. Hinged cover 
2. Plural verb 
3. C hange 
4. Morse 
5, Eon 
6. Mlster (abbr.) 
7. Pertains to punisbment 
8. Large mJ,xJng vessel 
9. Raised railway 
10. Singing voice 
11. Caustic substnce (pl.) 
16. Lemon drink 
18. Above 
21. Locillaw 
22. EvU act 
23. Coke 
24. Arabia Inbabltant 
15. Food flsb 
26. Friend 
23. Ban 
29. Cburch seat 
30. DIISb 
31. Aaoqe 
33. CaImIs bod 






44. HJde away 
45. Him 




51. Negative (abbr.) 
53. Sodium symbol 
55. Public noUce (abbr.) 
Puzzle No. 231 
see Solutions page 24 
Page 18 Missouri Miner 
Aid 
subsequent nine-month period in the sen ior year. 
Application forms are available only from 
the American Meteorological Society. Please 
write to: American Meteorological Society. 45 
Beacon Street, Boston, MA 02108-3693. Attn 
lndust ry 
Undergraduate Schola~hip Program. Onlyappli-
cation on an offi cia l 1994/1995 AMS/lndustry 
Undergraduate Scholarship fann will be consid· 
e~d. Applications arc: available through: January 
3 1. 1994. 
Completed application wllh a ll attachments a re 
due: February 14, 1994. 
AMSIINDUSTRY GRADUATE FELLOW 
SHIPS IN THE ATMOSPHERIC AND RE 
APPLICATION DEADLlNEMUSTBEPOST-
MARKED ON OR BEFORE APRIL I 1994, 
AND SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 
SOCIETY OF WOMEN ENGINEERS. SUE 
OWEN· GEHRT. SCHOLARSHIP CHAIR. RT 
2M BOX 475. EXCELSIOR SPRINGS. MO 
64024 
SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES FOR FE-
MALE HIGH-SCHOOL SENIORS 
One S500 Scholarship sponso red by the Soc i-
etyofWomc:n Engineers' Kansas City Sect ion will 
be: awarded on the basis of merit to a qualified 
women gl'1l.duating from high schoo l in the yea rthe 
scholarship is awarded and who intends to pursue 
a career in engineering. 
LATEDOCEANICANDHYDROLOGICSC!- ELIGIBILITY: 
WOMEN IN CONSTRUCTION. The SI. Louis 
NA W1C Scholarship are offered to women and 
men who are pursuing degrees in fields related to 
the construction industry. 
Applications are available in the Student Fi· 
nancial Aid Office, G·I Parker Hall, application 
must be poslmarked by April, 1994. 
SIGMA NU TRISTAN PRINZKE MEMO-
RIAL SCHOLARSlUP. Appl ications are now 
available in the Student Financial Aid Office, G·l 
Parker Hall , for the Sigma Nu Tristan Prinzke 
Memorial Scholarship. At least one student will be 
selected for a S500 award . 
Qualifications for this scholarship are : 
. Any student enrolled in any engineering 
discipline, maintaining at least a 2.5 cum g.p.a. and 
The Academy for Educational Development 
(AED) is currentl y accepting requests for appl ica-
ti ons for the NSEP Graduate Fellowship Program. 
Under this program, two types of graduate fellow. 
ships have been established to encourage U.S. 
citizens to stud y the languages, culture:., and re· 
gions of the world which are c ritical to national 
security and economic competitiveness and in 
which greater U.S. e~pertise is needed: 
1) for doctoral students to earn their degree 
with a specialization in area and language studies; 
2) for graduate students in professional and 
other disciplines to internationalize their educa-
tional experience. Study will not be supported in 
most cases in Canada, Western Europe, and 
Scandinavia. 
Wednesday, January 26, 1994 
from page 2 
from $30,000 to $45,000 depe nding upon the 
sponsoring laboratory, and wi ll be appropriately 
higher fo r senior Associates. 
Financial support is provided for allowable 
relocation expenses and for limited professional 
tJavei during duration of the award. The host 
laboratory provides the Associate with program. 
matic assistance including facilit ies , support 
se rv ices, necessary equipment, and tr.l\·e1 neces· 
sary for the conduct of the approved research 
program. 
Applications s ubmitted directly to the Na· 
tional Research Council are accepted on I 
continuous basis throughout the year. Those 
postmarked no later that January 15 will be rt· 
viewed in February; by April 15 , inJWle; and by 
Fellowship supporting gr.lduate students in August IS, in October. Initial awards will be 
ENCES. A total of eleven fellowships will ~ 1. The student must be a female graduating be involved in campus and commWl ity leadership. professionaiand other disc iplines are not designed announced in March and April·July and Novem· 
awarded. Students ente ring their fi rst year of senior in the )'ear the scholarship is awa rded Scholarship application will be accepled by lhe to cover the full cost of tuition , but rather to fund ber for the two 
gr.lduate study in the fall of 1994 who wish to 2. The studen t must ~ accepted for en roll· Siudeni Financial Aid Omce Ihrough Thurs· that component which is directly international, later competitions-followed by awards to alter· 
pursue advances degrees in the atmospheric and ment in an ABET acc red ited engineering school or day, February 10, 1994. thereby enhanc ing the value of the student 's origi- nate candidates later. 
related ocean ic and hyd rologic sciences are eli· in a school which has an enginee ring curriculum nal field of study. FWld ing will s upport up tot wo lnfonnation on specific research opportuni· 
gible to apply for the fellowships. leading to a degrte in eng inee ring accredited by a SUMMER FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM IN years of stud y. It is estima ted that the a\'er.lge ties and participating federallabora to rie:s , as well 
Prospective candidates studying in the fields reg ional association . EARLY AMERICAN HISTORY AND MATE· award will be $8 ,000 per year. asapplicationmaterials,maybeobtained from the: 
of atmospheric sciences, mathematics and physics 3. The student must be a U.S. C itizen RIAL CULTURE. This spring six college Fellowsh ips suppo n ing study of critical for· Associateship Progl'1l.ms (l'J 2094/01) 
~re encouraged to apply. An applicant must pro- APPLICA nON DEADLINE MUST BE undergraduates from across the nation will be eign areas and languages at the doctoral level will National Research COWlcil 
vide evidence of acceptance as a full.time student POSTMARKED ON OR BEFORE APRIL 1 chosen to attend the Historic Deerfield Summer generally fund the full cost of study fora maximum 2101 Constitution Avenue, N.W. 
at an accredited US institution at the time of the 1994, AND SHOUlD BE ADDRESSED TO: Fe llowship of three years. for up to $25,000 per year. Washington , D.C. 204 18 
award. Candidates must be US citizens or hold SOCIEIT OF WOMEN ENGINEERS, SUE Program in Early American History and Material To request an appli ca tion and/or additional Fax: (202) 334·2759 
permanent resident status. OWEN·GEHRT. SCHOLARSHIP CHAIR. PR Culture. Forthe thirty·ninth year a select group of information, please contact you r NSEP Campus 
HOW TO APPLY 2M BOX 475, EXCELSIOR SPRINGS, MO s tudents will live inDeerfield , Massachusettsfrom Representative or: 515,000 FELLOWSHIP PROGRAM SEEKS 
For application, please write : American Me- 64024 mid-June to mid-August while participating in an AED; NSEP Graduate FellO WShip Program; GRADUATING SEJ\10RS. INDIANAPOLIS, 
teorological Society, 45 Beacon Strtet, Boston, intensive examination of earl y American history, 1255 23rdStreet, NW: Suite400; Washington, DC JAN. 6 - The lndiana University Center on 
MA 02108.3693, Attn: AMS/lndustry Graduate CRANE FUND FOR WIDOWS AND CHIl.· architecture, decorativc art, musewn interpreta- 20037. Telephone : 202·833·7600 or 800-498· Philanthrophy is seeking student applicants for its 
Jane Addams Fellowships in Philanthrophy Pro· 
gram. The program awards each fellow a S15,OO 
stipend, an internship with an Indianapolis non· 
profit organization, and J 2 credits toward a 
graduate degree. 
Fellowships, {or telephone: 617.227-2425 ext OREN. The Adm iss ions/Student Financial Aid tion , and museum operat}ons. 9360. Fax: 202.-467· 8755. 
235}. Application are available through: January Office wishes to make students aware of the Cranc KeMeth Hafertepe, Director of Academic After February I, 1994, please contact : AED; 
21. 1994 
Compleled appllcaliolUi with aU attachmenls 
are due: February 4, 1994. 
FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE SEE 
POSTER ON BULLETIN BOARD OUTSIDE 
THE STUDENT FINANCIAL AID OFFICE. G-I 
PARKER HAlL. 
SOCIETY OF WOMEt/ E.!'!GlNEERS KAN-
SAS CITY SECTION SCHOLARSHIP. The 
Kansas City Section of the Society of Women 
Engineers is please to aMounce our 1994 Scholar· 
ship Program. 
NOmRADmONAL STUDENT SCHOL-
ARSmP. One S500 Scholarship sponso red by the 
Society of Women Eng ineers Kansas City section 
will be awarded on the basis of merit to a qualified 
nontr.lditional student pursuing a undergraduate 
course of study in a quaJifying engineering pro-
gram. 
ELlGIBIUfY 
I. Qualify as either a Reentry Student or a 
JW'l ior College Transfer as defined belo ..... : 
Reent ry student - Women students who have 
been out of the engineering job market for a 
minimum of 5 years, or women st udents from a 
non- engineering background who are returning to 
school to seek a degree in engineering. 
Junior College Transfer - Women students 
tl1l;nsferring from a community junior college to a 
undeliraduate engineering program at a four year 
university. 
2. Students must be accepted for enrollment in 
an ABET accredited engineering school or in a 
school which has an engineering curriculum lead· 
ing to a degree in engineering accredited by a 
regional accredi ting association. 
3. Students must be U.S. Citizens 
Fund for Widows and Chi ldren . This program is: 
I) for needy and desen 'ing widows and chil· 
dren of men who, at their death, have left their 
widows and children without adequate means of 
support or 
2) deserving wives and/or children of men 
upon whom they arc dependent for support but, 
because of age or other disability, are unable or for 
other reasons, fail orneglectlo adequately support 
their respective wi ... es and/or children. 
If you meet the above tenns for this program 
you must complete a Crane fund for Widows and 
Children Application to be considered (or funding. 
The Crane Fund for Widows and Children Appli· 
cation can be received in the Student Ftnancial Aid 
Office, G-l Parker Hall. Appllcalions for this 
program for lhe Wlnler 94 semesler will be 
accepled Ihrough Pebruary 19, 1994. 
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF WOMEN IN 
CONSTRUCTION FOUNDERS SCHOLAR-
SHIP. The NA WlC FOW'lders ' Scholarship are 
offered to women and men who are pursuing 
degrees in fields related to the construction indus· 
try. 
QUALIHCA T10NS 
Applicants must be enrolled full·time in a 
course of study lead ing to a degree/certification in 
a construction·related field . 
Applicants will be considered on the basis of 
interest in construction, grades, extra·curricular 
activities, employment experience, advisor's 
evaluation and financial need . 
Applications are available in the Student Aid 
Office, G-l Parker Hall, application musl be 
pos:tmarked by February 1. 199-1. 
ST LOUIS NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF 
Programs at Historic Deerfield, will direct the 1994 
program. He will share teaching responsibilities 
with visiting lectures as well as the curators and 
other professional museum staff of Historic 
Deerfield, Inc., a museum of New England history 
and art. Historic Deerfield prtseJ'\'esand interprets 
thirteen historic houses which date to the eigh· 
teenth and early nineteenth centuries. 
Fellows will also make field trips to other 
museums, including Old Sturbridge Village, 
Plimoth Plantation , Colonial Williamsburg, and 
the Winterhur Museum, where they will meet with 
NSEP Graduate Fellowship Program; Universal 
North Building; 1875 Connecticut Annue, NW; 
Washington , DC 20009·1202. Telephone: 202· 
884·g000 or 1-800-498·93 60. Fax: 
202·884·8400. 
Thedeadllne for recelpl of appllcallons by AED 
Is 5:00 p.m., March I, 1994. 
The Nallonal Research Council announces the 
1994 Resident, Cooperative, and Postdoctoral Re· 
search Associateship Progl'1lm to be conducted on 
behalf of feder.ll agencies or research institutions 
The appllcallon deadline Is February IS, 
1994. 
Candidates will be recent graduates with. 
bachelor's degree , including seniol'S anticipating 
gr.lduation. Students are selected on the basis of 
demonstrated leadership potential, special interest 
in community SC'J'\'ice and the nonprofit sector, and 
academic stability. The program is not intended 
for studet)ts who are already commined to a pro-
museum staff memebers forin·depthdiscuss ions ' whose 140 participating research laboratories art gl'llm of graduate study. 
of their interpretive philosophies. They will also located throughout the United States. The pro- Jane Addams , founder of Chicago's famed 
undertake a research project utilizing the rich grams provide opportunities for Ph.D. scientists HullHouseandnotedsocial rdonner,dC'\'oted her 
museum and library collections of Historic and engineel'S of unusual promise and ability to life to community sen'ice and philanthrophy. 
Deerfield. perfonn research on problems largelyoftheirown Created in the spirit of Jane Addams, the prognm 
Each applicant appoinnted to the program is choosing yet compatible with the research interest encourages aspiring leaders to work for the com· 
awarded a fellowship which covers tuition , books, of the sponsoring laboratory. mon good while studying and investigating the 
and visits to othermusewns. The fee for room and Initiated in 1954, the Associateship Programs roles of philanthrophy. 
board for nine weeks is 51750. Financi.l aid for havecontributedtothecareerdevelopmentofover . For application materials interested candi· 
room and board is avai lable for students with 700 scientists ranging from recent Ph.D. recipients dates should contact the. Indiana Univel'SityCentCf 
demonstrated need. to distinguished senior scientists. Approximately on Philanthrophy, 550 West North Street, Suite 
Applicants to the program must be Wlder- 350 new full · time Associateships will be awarded 301,lndianapolis, IN 46202, (317) 274-4200. 
graduate students of sophomore, jWlior, or senior on a compet iti~'e basis in 1994 for research in: The Center on Philanthrophy is the national 
standing in a college oruniversity as of January I , chemistry; earth and atmospheric sciences; engi· clearinghouse for teaching, research and public 
1994. Completed appllcaUons will be re\1ewed neering and applied sciences; biological , health, se ..... ice in the nonprofit sector. The go.ls of the 
anu Aprlll, 1994. and behavior.ll sciences and bioteChnology; math· Center is to improve the understanding and prac· 
Inte~sted students should request a Fellow. ematics; space and planetary sciences; and tice of philanthrophy. 
ship brochure and application by writing to Dr. ph ysics. Most of the progr.lms are open to both 
Kenneth Harfertepe, Director of Academic Pro- U.S. and non-U.S. nati onals, and to both recent FELLOWSlUPS FOR PROPESSIONAL DE· 
grams, Historic Deerfield, Inc., Deerfield, MA Ph.D. degree recipients and s enior investigators. VELOPMENT TO EAST CENTRAL 
01 342, or by telephoning (413) 774· 5581 . Awards are made foroneor two years, renew· EUROPE AND THE BALTIC STATES. Only 
able to a maximum of three years; senio r a few more weeks remain to .pply for a 1994J9S 
THE NATIONAL SECURITY EDUCA· applicants whoha\'e held the doctorate at least five Professional Development Fellowship through 
TIONAL PROGRAM (NSEP) ACADEMY years may request a shoner period. Annual 'the Institute of International Education OlE) 
FOR EDUCATIONAL DEVELOPMENT Slipends for 
(AED). Wuhington. D.C .• November 20.1993 rocenl Ph.D.' s for!h, 1994 prog .. m ye" .. nge see Aid, page 19 
Aid 
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LINE DANCE LESSONS 
STUDENT ID REQUIRED 
' j ,r . 
Aid 
Fellowships are available to Albania. Bul- Professional De\'e!opment Fellowships 
garia, Croatia: the Czech Republic, Hungar)" U.S. Stude~t Programs lIE 
Macedonia •. Poland,Romania ,Slovakia,Slovenia, 809 United Nations Plaza 
or the Baltic States. Funded by th~ So'\~iet-Eastem New York, NY 10017 
European Re~earch and Training Act of 1983 
(ritle VIII), the pro~ram is intended to support FEDERAL FINANCL\L AID APPLICATION 
young specialists in the fields of business and FOR THE 94195 ACADEMIC YEAR. All 
economics.la.w,jou~ali.sm,public administration students who applied for federal financial assistance 
and international relations. Fellows will travel to (i.e.: PeliGrant, StaffordLoan, Work Study, etc.) for 
.. ' 
acountryto~eepent.h~i.r und:.rstand} n~ ofcurrent the 93194 academic year by completing a ''Free 
[f(opn? and be~~e .J~"}iIJar with ttl.; schq!al'ly .. Applicati3n for Federal Stud~nt Aip. (FAFSA) will 
rcS9Un:~S in th~ir fields: ~ost co~ntr)' if\S ~~lutional soon be sent a 94195 Rene~1 FAFSA to complete. 
affiliation is necessa9" Stude~ts are ~ncouraged to complete the renewal 
The competition is open ~o U.S. citizens cur- FAFSAafier Januaryl,1994T butby~1arch31,l994T 
renth' enrolled in graduate or professional school to apply fo r federal financial assislance forthe 94195 
with at least two years oJ training or to recent academic year. 
graduates of those sch~ol~. Appl.icanlS ~ill be TheStudentFinancialAidOffice,G-I Pari<er 
required JP sub~it a d~,t;aileQ p,roposa l Qfthe study H,an, would be glad to answer any questions concem-
or research th~y wish to pursue and derponstrate ing howtoappl), forfmancial assistanceforthe94195 
how the project wil~ be of. benefi~ to their future academic year. 
plans and professional careers. 
Fellowships are available for periods of three ENGINEER REGIMEl\'TAL ASSOCIA nON 
to se\'en,months. SCHOLARSHIP 
._ . F,inancial beJlf fi.ts inf l~?e f"9.~ngtrip, intema- ," A S~,oqo award given to the best qualified son, 
tional transportation, a I11.pnt!11Ylt.living stil'.el)d, dau~ter1 0rspouseofanAssociation, memberwork-
health insurance, and an ~Ilo~a~ce-for books a~d ing .towards a baccalaureate degree,. ente:ing their 
travel within the hpst co~tr)' . . ' , 2nd, 3rd, or 4th year. 
Finalists wi!! .be,invited to ~ headquarte~ in "Two S500 awards give to the best qualified 
New Yo=k for an inte(\~iew in March.. 1994. applican~. 
The deadlln~ r9r r;ec~.~pl yr appllcalton.s I~ Feb- .. ..only one award. per family . . 
ruary 2, 1994. " Must be a full-time student 
For ~h~~ infonnation, brochures ~d appli- " Previous award recipients are not eligible. 
cation fonns, contact: " Deadline is March 31,1994. 
7:00 PM 
For more Inro~ation and applicatlo~ contact Don White, Room 310, Harris Hall, 341-4738. 
MAJ. Oon White, Room 310, Harris Hall, 341-
.4738. 
f QRT LE.oi'i~RD WQQp ~QST, ~~C1ETY 
,OF AMERI<;AN MILITAI,tY ENGINEERS 
(SAME) 
" One S500 award to a UMR student member of 
SAME. 
" Must be a U.S. Citiz.enmajo~ng in engineering or 
an engineering-related field. 
.. Must not have received a four year ROTC schol-
arship 
.. Award must be used by a full-time stud:nt during 
the 94/95 school year. 
• Award maybe used toward room and board, tuition, 
fees or books at the discretion of the recipient. 
.. Deadline is March 31, 1994. 
For more Inrormatlon and application contact 
MAJ. Oon White, Room 310, Harris Hall, 341-
4738 
NEW YQRK CITY PQST, SQCIETY ,OF 
AMERICAN MILITARY ENGINEERS 
(SAME) 
" One SI,OOO award to a U~iR student member of 
SAME. 
" Must be a U.S. Citizen majoring in engineering or 
an engineering-related field. 
"Award must be used by a full-time srudent during 
the 94t)5 school year. 
" Deadline is April 30, 1994. 
For more information and application contact MAJ. 
BUDWEISER USQ SCHQLARSillP PRQ· 
GRAM 
" limited to underg~duate students., 
" ROTC scholarship students are ineligible. 
" Must be an immediate fami'ly member of an Active 
duty member of the U.S. Armed Forces. 
"Must have completed high school within the last 
four year.; . 
.. Need is nol a principal criterion. 
" Applicant's scholastic record will be considered a 
major indicator. 
" Applications must be postmarked not later than 
March 1, 1994. 
For more Information and application contad 
MAJ. Oon Whhe, Room 310, Harris Hali, 
341·4738 
1994.95 AMS/INDUSTRY UNDERGRADU· 
ATE SCHQLARSHIPS IN THE ATMQ· 
SPHERIC AND RELATED ,OCEANIC AND 
HYDRQLQGIC SCIENCES 
The American Meteorological Society is joining 
with eleven leading environmental science and ser-
~' ice corporation to offer 1994,95 undergraduate 
scholarships in the atmospheric and related oceanic 
and hydrologic sciences. Prospective candidates 
from the fidds of atmospheric sciences, oceanogra-
phy, hydrology, chemistry, and computet sciences. 
mathematics, engineering, and physics are encour-
aged to apply: 
ELIGIBILI1Y: 
From page 18 
Scholarships are available to fuU-time students en-
tering their junior year.; in the 199485 academic year. 
Two categories of srudents are eligible: 
" Students who are enrolled or who are planning to 
enroll in a course of study leading to a bachelor's 
degree in the atmospheric or related oceanic or 
hydrologic sciences. 
" Students who are enrolled in a program leading to 
a bachelor's degree in science or engineering who 
have demonstrated a clear intent to pursue a caTttrin 
the atmospheric or related oceanic or hydrologic 
sciences following completion of appropriate spe-
cialized education at th~ graduate level. 
" Applicants must have successfully completed two 
years of study at an acc redited institution with a 
minimum grade pointaverageof3.0on a4.0 scale (by 
August 1994). Candidates must be United States 
citizens orholdpennanent resident status. There are 
no age restrictions. The awards are for S2,OOO for a 
nine-month period and an additional S2.000 for a 
subsequent nine-month in the senior year. 
Application fonns area\'ailableonly from the Amm-
can Meteorological Society. Please write to: Ameri-
can MeteorologIcal Society, 45 Beacon Street, 
Bostoo, MA 02108-3(;93. Attn.: Industry Un-
dergraduale Scholarship Program. 
Only application on anofficiall994!95 AMSkldus-
try Undergmduate Scholarship form will be consid-
ered. Applications are ava ilable through: January 
31,1994. 





Company: Monsanto Company Method: PRESCREEN 
Date of Interview: 02/08 
Majors: CMPS MGTS 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Junior standing. 
Remarks: 1/24/94, Monday, posted for sign-ups Deadline 1/25/94 
Work Location: St. Louis, MO., Chicago, IL., New Orleans, LA 
Information Meeting: Monday, Feb. 7,1994 at 7:00 pm, Silver and 
gold room. ALL MUST ATTEND INFORMATION MEETING PRIOR 
TO INTERVIEW. 
MUST PICK UP MONSANTO APPLICATION AT THE CO:OP 
OFFICE, 303D NORWOOD 
ON DAY OF SIGN-UPS START WORK Summei' 94 1 hour 
interviews 
Company: E.T. Archer Corporation ';~" Method: 
PRESCREEN .• ' \, . , .. . ' 
Date of Interview: 02/08 '" <, (:' , .. '-' .... 
Majors: CIVL "..' '~'.' :. ',':; : 
Minimum GPA : 2.700 -Must be at least Junior standing, 
Remarks: ·,.1/24i94, Monday, post'ed for sign-ups Deadline 1/25/94 
Work Location: Kansas City, Missouri 
Start work Summer 1994 
~':""'~rl~f-!C~~07:';=-1 ;1P:,,"!..:j~ii-!A3:~ P~"':;f'I+.g · ~ns'-i~no . .; 
COrT!pany: U,nion Pacific RR Method: PRESCREEN 
Date of Interview: 02/16 
Majors: EMAN , ' " 
Minimum GPA: 2,950 Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
94 
Remarks: 1/26/94, Wednesday, posted for sign-up~ Deadline 1/27/ 
~ . ...: ;. 
Work location: Omaha, Nebras~~.,S - : .""q;:)o~;Jm;~jT;" . 
t![ :' )~forma~io~ ME!;~.Vr;t~ :,. :!J~~,~ar.,le!> ... l?~ J ~9:4!.Ng:E 214 Mark Twain 
Hoom 
6:30 • 7:30 PIZZA AND SODA SERVED 
Company: Ford Motor Company Method: 
PRESCREEN 
Date of Interview: 02117 
Majors: ELEC MECH 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 
Remarks: 1/27/94, Thursday, posted for sign-ups Deadline 1/28/94 
Work Location: Dearborn, Michigan 
start work summer 1994 
Company: Bussmann Method: PRESCREEN 
Date of Interview: 02/18 
Majors: ELEC 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Sophomore standing. 
Remarks: 1/28/94, Friday, posted for sign-ups-Deadline 1/31/94 
Work Location: St. Louis, Missouri (Ellisville) 
Start work fall 1994 
Company: Union Elect ric Method: Open 
Date of Interview: 02/15 
Majors: ELEC MECH CIVL 
Minimum·GPA: 2.450 Must be at least Junior standing, 
Remarks: 211/94, Tuesday, posted for sign-ups Deadline 2/2/94 
Work Location: St. Louis, MO 
start work summer 1994 
Only 1 or 2 openings for CIVL 
Company: General Electric Method: PRESCREEN 
Date of Interview: 02122 
Majors: ELEC MECH . 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Junior standing. 
Remarks: 211/94, Tuesday, Posted for sign-ups ' Qeadline 212/94 
Work Location: St., Louis, MO., Kansas. City, MO, Evansville, Indi-
ana,. r . 
Cincinrlati, Perhaps Othe'rs 
start work summer 1994 _ , 
Information meeting: Monday, Feb. 21, 1994. UtE 211 Meramec,~ 
UCE -'. ' , ... ," ~.l'l~;;:' '~, 
7:0'0 -"8:00 pm " 
, ' 
.... ~ .- 'j' - =-
, . 
Company: Hollister Incorporat~~ .: "" . ~ Met~o&- ~ PRESCREEN 
.):J:~;;,Da!e o.qnJervi~,-.y!: , ;Q~(Q9 ~:". V'l , ~,,' .:: ~~ ~t:'J;;i('j 
-!''It.1~i.grs: ;-~ECI;l,j;~~r; ; .,: .... il.·'':'.:cl:-: (:;"1.5 Gl.c> "<I t:.:,,1 .10!: 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Must be at least ~\J~p~~l~~.~iog. . 
. Re~arks: £/16/94, 'WeGfn,esd~y d')o~~eqJor ,si$r\,.~p~IjDeadline 2/17 
'work,Location: Kirksville, Missouri r, ~ • ;.-' £I, 
Start work summer 1994 " \ .... ;" •. ;'.' r-,;",,' ;:1 J 
..... Compar)yl: ·~ t:t~P\~ Engineeri.'1g!;.~,G\rop.~r:!Y"~J t jAV.cM.~tt).od: _" 
'"V_ -" _" .- • . , _r. ., ._ "0' , PRESCREEN 
Date of Interview: 03/11 \. '" ~,: 
Majors: ELEC MECH . 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at least Junior standiJ'lg, 
Remarks: 2/18/94 sign-ups posted Deadline 2/21?94 
Work Location : St. Lo4i~,\ ~ls§QlJ rI:.. .::!:: ",_l::',J L""" 
Start work Fall 1994 oc-,s :ACi8 mlJminiM 
-,., I • 
Company: US Gypsum Metnod: PRESCREEN 
Date of Interview: 02124 
.• ¥,ajpr~:~ M~CH f.4!tJ, ' _ , . . ..' . 
, l Minimu'm GPA: 2:450 Must be atJeast ~urnor standing. 
Remarks: 213/94, Thursday, posted for SiQn-ups Deadline 2/4/94 
Work location: Sperry, Iowa 
Start work summer 1994 
Information meeting - Wednesday, February 23, 1994,5:30 Mark 
Twain 
Room,UCE , 
*Must have completed all sophomore level' courses 
Company: Advanced Circuitry Div-Litton Sys. Method: Open 
Date of Interview: 03/30 
Majors: MECH CHE ELEC 
Minimum GPA: 2.000 Must be at least Sophomore standing, 
Remarks: 3/15/94, Tuesday, posted for sign-ups Deadline 3/23/94 
WORK LOCATION: SPRINGFIELD, MO 
START WORK SUMMER, FALL 1994 
Company: ANHEUSER BUSCH - iNTERVIEWING:FEBRUARY 16, 
1994 
(INFORMATION UNAVAILABLE AT THIS TIME) 
.' , 
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Full-Time /:imployment ; 
1 ' I .. I 
Company: GENERAL MOTORS CORPORATION Method: Company: PEPSI-COLA Method: 
P.O. Box 70 Date of Interview: 02/15 
Defiance,OH 45312 
Attn: Mr. Rick Sutton 
DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME 
Deadline for submitting applications: 12:00 p.m. - January 28 
Method: Company: MISSOURI HIGHWAY & TRANSPORTATION 
P. O. Box 270 PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 02/15, 16 & 17 Jefferson City, MO 65102 
Attn: Ms. Mona Haller 
Degree Level: B M 
Majors: CIVL 
,Grad Dates: 0594 0794 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 Position Available: Design, Construc 
tion, Materials and Research, Traffic Engr, Structural' and 
~~ Piaill;'ing Engr .. ~ , 
Position Location: Statewide YOU MUST FILL OUT AN 
APPLICATION FORM FOR THE INTERVIEW - AVAILABLE 
IN 301 OR 304 NORWOOD 
Deadline for submitting resumes: 12:00 p.m. - January 28 
2351 Edison Blvd Date of Interview: 2121 & 22 
Twingsbury,OH 44087 
Attn: Ms. Robin Levine 
D[;TAILS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME 
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 31 
Company: ARCH OF ILLINOIS, INC. 
P. O. Box 308 
Percy, IL 62272 
Attn: Mr. Hubert Place 
Degree Level: B 
Majors: MIN 
Grad Dates : 0594 0794 1294 
Minimum GPA: 2.650 
Method: PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 02/23 
Position Available: Mining Engineer 
Location: Within the company (KY, WV, WY, IL) 
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 31 
Method: Company: BAXTER HEAL THCARE CORPORATION 
Company:' NATlbNAL STEEl: COMPANY -,~,.} ,:' Method: 'PRS-Closed _, ' 
- 4100 Edison Lakes Park Date of Interview: 02/15 
Michawaka, IN 46545 
PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 2/24 & 2/25 
Attn: Mr. Ken Scullion 
.. Degree Level: B 
Majors: CHE ELEC MECH MET 
Grad Dates: 1293,0594 0794 .~ '-'. 
1901 Highway 201 North 
Mountain Home, AR 72653 
Attn: Mr. Stephen Smith 
~ Qegree Level: B M 
Majors: EMAN MECH ELEC 
Grad Dates: 0594 0794 , 
Minimum GPA: 2.750 t> 'EH ilr-:j >how hsfB 
..... If ~- ; •• : ,;.-Position Available: Management Associate Position Loca 
MiojmumGPA:. 2.450'.9\'..J~;t, £: ;;",i"_' .i' ..... , , "".~ . "". 
, ' Positiorii Avafiable. Industrial En'gineer'- Cost, ProdY.,c.t!9-o 
Supervisor, Quality Engineer, alJd Project Er}gineer -Plant/ 
Equipment 
tion: Granite City, IL (near St. Louis), Portage, IN 
(near Chicago) and Ecorse, MI (near Detroit) 
SIGN-UP DATE:. FEBRUARY 1 ,-
Company: AM DOCS Method:' PRS-Open 
Dat~ of Ihfervi~-w-: ' 02/15 c/o Bradford & Galt 
714 Old Ball,as ,Road 
Creve Coeur, MO 63141 
Attn: Mr. Jeffrey Snyder 
Degree Level: B M 
Majors: CMPS 
. ~ ,,- ..... . 
Grad Dates: 1293 0594 0794 
Minimum GPA: 3.150 
Position Available: Computer Programmer Responsibilities: 
Programming, analysis, design coding and customer 
support in both maintrame and client server environments, 
Locations: St. Louis, Dallas, Detroit, Washington D,C. & 
San Francisco 
Must be available for training in June 
Deadline for submitting resumes: 12:00 p.m. - January 28 
Company: AIR HYDRAULICS COMPANY Method: PRS-Open 
6074 Baumgartner Ind. Ave. Date of Interview: 02/18 
St. Louis, MO 63129 
Attn: Mr. Mike Moore 
Degree Level: B M 
Majors: MECH ELEC EMAN 
Grad Dates : 1293 0594 0794 
>'/ .: ¥.i.l;Jim4!l'\G~A: ~;950 :.,~ ', .... : .' 
Position Available: Design, Drafting, Sales & Management 
Position l:.ocatipn: Design & Dr~fting - St. Louis, Mgmt -
Kansas ' City 
Deadline for submitting resumes: 12:00 p.m. - January 28 
Location: Mountain Home, AR 
I?eadline for submitting resumes: Janu~ry 31 
Company: KIMBERLY CLARK CORPORATION Method: PRS-Open 
Company: 
401 North Lake Date of Interview: 02/24 
Neenah, WI 54956 
Attn: Ms. Kay 'Keberlein 
Degree Level: B 
Majors: CHE MECH ELEC EMAN 
Grad Dates: 0594 0794 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 
NOTE!!! - Current interest is for citizens of the following 
countries/regions - Columbia, EI Salvador, Gulf Cooperation 
CounCil (GCC), People's Republic of China, & Thailand 
Position Available: Process Engineer, Operations Initial 
training period then relocation 
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 31 
US GYPSUM 
p, O. Box 187 
Sperry, IA 52650 
Attn: Ms. Victoria Morris 
Degree Level: B 
Majors: MECH MIN CIVL 
Grad Dates : 0594 0794 
Minimum GPA: 2.450 
Method: PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 02/24 
Position Available: Project/Process Engineer 
Location: Company wide 
Deadline for submitting resumes: January 31 
Page 22 Missouri Miner 
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. Summer Employment 
Register (or t 
Math/Comp 
, , 
Company: FORD MOTOR CO Method: 
21500 Oakwood Blvd, Qpt,e of Interview: 2/17 
Drop 39EEE 
Dearbom, MI 48121-2053 
Mr. ,P. Scott Gegesky 
DETAILS NOT AVAILABLE AT THIS TIME 
Deadli~e for submitting resumes: 12:00 p.m. -, January,28 
Company: ARCH OF ILLINOIS, INC. 
P. O. Box 308 
Percy, IL 62272 
Mr. Hubert Place 
Majors: MIN ENGR 
; , 
Method: PRS-Open 
Date of Interview: 02/23 
" 
Minirr.um GPA: 2.650 Must be at least Junior standing. 
Positio[1 Av.ailable : Summer- Inter,f\ nri C-'i':~'i<""f"!'lb ~.,., ;" 
~""il .... I'" ";" Dea~Jjr]9. fq[ s.ubJT1,ittiQg,,~e,s;uJ:n,E!!;?: .~C!/;\ug.IiY·~~ '''' '"'t 11. it ' , 
.: 
' " 
Company; .lITTELFUSE1 INC. ~ethod:- P.RS~Open 
800 E. Northwest Hwy Date of Interview: 62/24 
Des Plaines, IL 60016 
Mr. James A. Deering 
Majors: MECH ELEC EMAN 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must !:Ie at least Junior standing. 
Position Avail~le: Summer Engineering Intern Position 
Location: Centralia, IL, ~rcola, IL, Wa,tseka, IL, 
Des Plaines, IL 
, •. ) ", qeadli~~ ,for sU~JJ1i,~ingres~mes: January 31 '--
: .. 
t • ' " 
Company: KIM'SERLy CLARK CORPORATION 'Method: PRS-Open 
401 North Lake Date of Interview: 02/24 
Neenah, WI 54956 
Ms. Kay Keberlein 
Majors: CHE MECH ELEC EMAN 
Minimum GPA: 2.950 Must be at leasJ Junior standing. 
Position Available: Summer Intern Ii, , ., l.. J', i.' ,';, 
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COMPUTI NG S E RVICES SHO RT COURSES 
Register for these short courses at the Computing Services of (ice, Math/Computer Science - Room 114 
Each semesterComputing Services offers a series of short courses to provide basic computer skills for faculty, staff, and students. Contact the Computing Serv~ces offices ~o register for one of these classes and apply for a CMS or Umx account, If necessary. Sessions with fewer than six people registered may be canceled. 
Introduction to the PC 
Mon. Jan. 24th 3:30-5:30pm, M/CS 108. 
A one day, hands-on presentation of the basics of DOS and how to use 
the PC Topics include: a general introduction to the Pc, how to work 
with your path, drives, and directories, basic file commands (format, 
copy, erase), DOSKEY, the DOSSHELL, batch files, and where to find help. Prerequisites: none. 
Introduction to UMR PC Novell Networks 
Tue, Thur. Jan. 25th & 27th 3:30-5:00pm, M/CS 108. This two day course 
covers introductory topics such as: understanding your network ac-co~t; finding and access~g a server (LOGIN,LOGOFF); getting help; 
usmg local and network Rrmters; tips for using network software; how 
to get to the mainframe, LUMIN, and other systems (TELNET and FTP); 
and the Network Acceptable Use Policy. Prerequisites: Familiarity with DOS. 
Inter-Networking using Unix 
Mon, Wed. Jan. 31st & Feb 2nd. 
Tue, Thur. Feb 15th, 17th.p ',,;:,,: '~j'\fP'_'~ :0i()s";'vt-'I '1Uij'!l, C, Mon, Wed. Feb 28th, MaJ .. ~nd. 3:30,5:00pm., M/CSJ 08 .• This two day 
course will provide hand~~on experience using the Electronic Mail pro-gram Elm on the student Unix machine, saucer. It will also cover other programs which access the Internet computer network including telnet, FTP (file transfer protocol)igopher and tin. Prerequisites: A saucer ac-
count. 
Student Introduction to Macintosh CLC's 
Tue. Feb. 1st 2:30A:30pm, M/CS 104. 
This one day course. will focus on introducing students to the Macintosh 
eLC's on campus. The following topics will be covered: help; running ~pplications; files; network software' printing; network access; goph.er. Prerequisites: B}lsic Macintosh knowledge. A UMRVMA, UMRvMB, or Unix account is required. Bring a l.44M diskette to class. 
Faculty Introduction to the Macintosh 
.Thur. Feb. 3rd 3:30-5:30pm, M/CS 104. 
This one day course will focus on introducing faculty to a Macintosh 
that is connected to the campus network. The following topics will be 
covered: help; .running applications; files;.network software; printing; 
network access; gopher; file sharing; new technologies. Prerequisites: Basic Macintosh knowledge. A UMRVMA, UMRVMB, or Unix account is 
required. Bring a 1.44M diskette to class. 
Introduction to UNIX - OS Basics 
Tue, Thur. Feb. 8th & 10th 3:30-5:00pm, M/CS 108. This two day course provides a foundation for those interested in working in the UNIX envi-
ronment. Topics include: what is UNIX?; logging on and changing your password; getting help; the structure of a command; how the UNIX file 
system is setup; changing privileges on files; working with previous 
commands; and manipulating files and directories. This course will also 
address differences between the NFS and AFS file systems; AFS will run 
on the new general purpose UNIX machine. Prerequisites: Basic function-
ality with one of the Unix editors. 
Introduction to WordPerfect 6.0 DOS 
Mon: Wed. Feb. 7th & 9th 3:30-5:00pm, M/CS 108. A two day intro-ductIon to th~ use of WordPerfect 6.0 for formatting documents for the HP Laser Printer. WordPerfect is the standard word processing software for campus use and is available on all UMR Novell networks. The course incl~des hands-on examples. Topics include: creating documents, for-
mattIng features, file management, printing, fonts, spell checker and basic graphics. Prerequisites: Basic knowledge of the Novell Networks. 
Advanced WordPerfect 6.0 DOS 
Mon, Wed. Feb. 14th ~ 16th 3:00-4:30pm, M/CS 108. A two day follow 
on course to IntroductIon to WordPerfect 6.0. The course includes hands-
on ex~mp~es. To~ic.s include: creating tables and equations; importing graphICs files; definmg macros; and merging files. Prerequisites: Basic WordPerfect knowledge. 
Campus~Wide Information Services 
Mon. Feb. 21th 3:30-5:00pm, M/CS 110. 
On campus and around the world an electronic information explosion is 
taking place. Electronic networks are popping up everywhere. This one day course attempts to introduce some new network information ser-vi~es, demonstrate how' fhey: ate bemg use<:f on"oui campu s and how you 
mIght make ~se ,of fhem .. AmpJ-e time Will ·be aUowed 'for your questions 
and exploratIon of the network. Topics include: Internet Gopher- Cam-pus- ~nd World-Wide Information Services, Usenet NetNews- global bulletm-board, Email- electronic mail, and Listserv- email list distribution. 
Prerequisites: none. 
InterNetworking using the Macintosh 
Tue, Thr, Feb: 22nd & 24th 3:30-S:00pm, M/CS 104. This two day course 
WordPerfect Thesis (WPTHESIS) - Wed. Feb. 23rd 3:30-S:00pm, M/CS 108. WPTHESIS is a collection·of WordPerfect macros and styles which 
aid researchers in formatting publications such as theses and disserta-
tions. The WPTHESIS format is approved by the Graduate Office. This 
one day course includes hands-on examples. Topics include: accessing 
and using the macros; formatting the title page, abstract, table of contents, 
chapters, sections and appendices; creating tables and figures; and 
working with equations. Prerequisites: Basic WordPerfect knowledge. 
Running Programs in UNIX with csh 
Tue, Thur. Mar. 1st & 3rd 3:30-5:00pm, M/CS 108. This two day course 
addresses several aspects of running programs in UNIX, and introduces 
shell scripts and environment customization. Topics include: directing data, output, and error files; pipes and filters; using history; aliasing . 
commands;·search path; starting, stopping, debugging, and checking the 
status of programs; printing; shell scripts; more advanced commands; 
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Solutions from page 17 
S,onsored By 
STUDENT UNION BOARD 
4 MAN TEAMS 
$10 Emy FEE PER TEAM 
ENTRIES DUE BY FEB 9IR THE SUB OrnCE 
COMPETITION ON FEB 12 
STARTING AT 10 AM IN McNUTT HALL 
SPECTATORS WELCOME 
FOR FURTHER DETAILS CALL 
THESUBOmCE 
341-4220 
Do You Want VISA & MasterCard Credit ·Cards? 
Now you can have two of the most recognized and 
accepted credit cards In the \Wrld_Vlsae and Maste~rde 
credit cards._ -In your name: EVEN IF YOU ARE NEW IN 
_ CREDIT or HAVE BEEN lURNED DOWN BEFORE! 
VISA@> and MasterCarde the credit cards you 




REPAlRS--AND TO BUILD YOUR CREDIT RATINGI 
-~t~ No turn downs! 
G\l ... ~ ... l"~ "C"'- No credit checks! 
... S ... I ..... ~~~O ~~t No security deposit! 
... .." .. " 'C ."C: G~.~ SEND THE COUPON TODAY 
-~----------------------EZ-CARD, BOX 16516, ATLANTA, GA 30321 
YES! I want V1SA8/MASTERCARI>8 Credlt-
Cards.appro~ lnunedlately. 100% GUARANTEEDI 
NAME ---~----~-~--­
-ADDRESS ------------
CTIY __ ~ ___ STATE _ZIP ---
STUDENT? Yes No S.5.# ________ _ 
SIGNAruRE -----------
NO'Jl:, MasterCard Is. r<gISlcml tnIdcmorl< a MaslctOud Inll:mllllona1. Inc. 
Visa Is. rqtJSlCmI tradcnarlt ol VlS/\ USA. Inc. and VISA In .. maUo .... 
1:111. mtl:I.lilf1:«'·!IIiI·!:Il.j.f·\4 
YOUR CREDIT CARDS ARE WAITING! 
__ --lL--_____ .:...:..:..:..:.....:===..:..:~.:..::..:....... ____ ._J_ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - _. ' 
. FREE DELIVER1 
Wi Tuesday, a 
